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Draft/Aid Link
Faces Possible
Change, Repeal
UC Says Will Comply With

Solomon Amendment
In the wake of Minnesota federal

judge Alsop’s temporary injunction
h, arring enforcement of the Solomon
amendment (which requires recipients of
financial aid.to prove they have
registered for the draft), the l)epartmcnt
of Education has announced that it is
revising its regulations intended to
implement the amendment. In addition,
a House subcommittee has approved
legislation to delay implementation until
next February, and Congressional
legislation has been introduced seeking
to repeal the requirement altogether.

Meanwhile, in a little publici/ed
memo issued in 1,1.C. President l)avid
Saxon’s name by Vice President William
B. Fretter, the University has gone on
record that it will ’"comply with the law
and withhold Title IV funds from
students affected by Public l,aw 97-252""
(the Solomon amendment). However.
that memo also states that the University
will "join with other institutions and
educational organizations in efforts to
modify or repeal" the requirement that
financial aid recipients verify their
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registration status.

]hat memo announced that
procedures to implement the
I,J nivcrsity’s position would be issued by
systemwide Financial Aid coordinator
Marilyn Jaeger. Kate Jcffery of her
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UC
Hike For Fall ’83

16th year
i

Regents Impose Another Fee

Student fees will be increased once
again next lall. A $191 annual hike in
fees was approved by the Regents last
month, meaning that UCSD students
will pay fees of $496.50 per quarter next
year. if rio further fee increases are
approved. lhe fee increase effectively
makes the $100 so-called "’one-time
assessment’" imposed upon students this
Spring by the Regents permanent.

lhcse Ice hikes affect all students in
the University of California system, and
are concurrent with similarly drastic fee
increases affecting students at
Community Colleges, and the California
State University svstcm

Three Youths Face Trial
Murder of Farmworkers

For

and exploited by the interests it serves.
Our history is full of convenient racist
behavior which has always served to set
us apart by dehumanizing the victim and
ultimately dominating him/her, when
the victim was not outright murdered.
Dehumanization of the enemy is a
precondition to war, and the side effect
can be a lasting pathology. One
historical example is Theodore
Roosevelt who was prepared to die in the
Spanish-American War "’to add another
star to Old Glory" (i.e.U.S. annexation
of Cuba). "Did I tell you that I killed 
Spaniard with my own hand...’?" he
wrote to a friend "...a Spaniard not ten
yards away doubling over ’neatly as a
jackrabbit’." The future president of the
U.S. went on to philosophize about
killings: "All men who feel power of joy
in battle...know what it is like when the
wolf rises to the heart.’" And years later,
his close friend Isacc Hunt noted "it
made cold chills run down my back. He
(T.R.) told it like...I would talk about
shooting a squirrel." Historically, racist
behavior has been encouraged to
develop in the U.S. First, territorial
expansion, then. after WW II only
market expansion required an ideology
~’hich justified the conquerors to
themselves.

loday economic expansion has all but
stopped. Relationships which were
characterized by domination arc rapidly
changing i.nto relationships of
negotiation. The racist discourse sounds

continued llll page 5

Michael Oryall (age 16), Brian Spots
(15), and Ralph Crenshaw (17), 
Oceansidc, arc awaiting trial for the
murder to two farm workers, and the
wounding of two others, hist February 5.
These three high school students had
been stopped the month before in an
apparent attempt to kidnap an "’illegal
alien’" from the farm where he worked
and lived. A security guard foiled this
attempt, and called police to the scene.

Michael Oryall has pleaded innocent
and will bc tried as an adult on April 12
at the Vista Court house. (His pre-trial
hearing is set for April 8) Brian Spots
and Ralph Crenshaw have pleaded
guilty, and Spots claimed in a letter to his
mother written from Juvenile Hall: "It
~as Ralph who shot them, It was Mike’s
gun and his shells." But the larger
question iI’here do had i~h,ax come
/tom? How ~hJ ther become executed? -
remain unans~’ered. The police have
decided it was attempted robbery. Their
argument is that "’illegal aliens" are
unprotected and, if robbed, they cannot
go to the police. But how do you explain
the "massacre nature" of the killing’? No
~ords exchanged: only the sound of a
semi-automatic 22 rifle cutting do~,n
these four men and then Brian’s words
after the act was accomplished: "Did you
scc ho~ we killed those...!!"

Wc can no longer consider racism as
an indi~id’ual’s disease. We must
understand it an an element structured
into the (’apitali,t-lmperialist system

While the Student Body Presidents
Council has professed to bc "outraged"
by the Regents’ action, they have done
nothing to challenge it. In the face of this
continued inactivity, the UCSD Student
Cooperative Union sent out a letter last
week to a variety of organizations
throughout the U.(’. system, and to local
Community Colleges and SDSI!, urging
a unified struggle to defeat the fee hikes.
(the text of the S.C.U. letter is printed on
page 4)

Already. one Regent, l,t. Governor
i,eo McCarthy, has stated that the fee
increases arc probably illegal, among
other reasons because of their special
impact on minority and low-income
students. (A discussion of the reasons
why such fee increases may bc illegal,
and an in-depth discussion of the Fee
Hike isstie, can be found in our January
18-31, 1983 issue.)

Indeed, the impact of the t:ontinucd
fee hikes is already being felt. Although
the University of California. by design,
has always served primarily the children
of the well-to-do, recent information
indicates that this trend is worsening. At

continued on page 4
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Administration
Set to Restructure
Student Center

Major Fee Increases
Expected

In the wake of Vice Chancellor for
Undergraduate Aflairs ,Joe Watson’s
move to increase administrative control
over the Student Center bv adding new
seats to the Student Center Board and
hiring a S!udent Center l)ircctor with
upgraded powers (sac March 15-April 4,
1983. re’u indicator), among lilhcr
changes, another administration-
dominated committee has i,,sucd a
report proposing extensive revisions in
the physical layout of the Student (’enter
itself.

The Ad ttoc Building Ad’.isory
Committee (comprised almost entirely
of admnistrators, mostk in Student
Affairs, who discussed what facilities
should bc contained in the Student
Center and related issues), in a report
dated March 17. 1983, recommends
construction of a 25,000 square foot
facility, and extensive reallocations of
existing space, tinder their proposals,
administrative offices iri the Student
Center would be greatly expanded, as
would the number of businesses.

If the facility is approved as currently
envisioned, construction would cost
around $4 million, to bc funded by a
student fec increase of between $12 and
$18 per quarter (to cover debt service
and maintenance and operating costs),
Fees would continue to rise over the life
of the facility, if the existing facilities, and
fee can be used as a comparison.
Without any building expansion, the
Student Center Fee has risen from $6.01)
in 1976 to $12.50 today. The new facility
would raise this fee to between $25-$30
per quarter, for starters.

In addition, according to our sources,
the Registration Fee Committee is
planning to construct a $1 million
building east of the existing Student
(’enter to house Career Planning 
Placement, an action certain to increase
registration fees over even the
announced levels for next )’ear.

Although the report calls for a Fall
1983 student referendum to approve the
fee increase, so that building can get

continued on pare 3

AFSCME Organizing To Represent
UC Workers

As bargaining elections approach for
workers in the University of California
system, the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) is intensifying its efforts 
become the certified bargaining agent
for all nonacademic employees.

AFSCM E organizers have been active
at the University of California since the
mid-seventies, when workers
throughout the U.C. system decided that
the time had come to unionize in order to
defend themselves against management.
At about the same time, the California
State Employees Association was

transforming itself from a mutual benefit
association offering group insurance and
similar projects, into a company union
notorious for abandoning grievances
and employees in the face of
management opposition.

In 1979 the State l:cgislature passed
legislation making it legal for workers at
the University of Calitornia and the
California State University System to be
represented in collective bargaining by
unions. Prior to that time, there was no
legal basis for compelling t he ! l niversity
to bargain with employees, a lactor

continued on page 3
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Fine Work
Friends:

In January I visited the UCSI)
campus and picked up copies of the hen"
indicator and the Disorientation
Manual 1982-83. You folks really do fine
work! The new indicator (Jan. 4-17)
carried the interview with Sasway and
Marsh, which was of particular interest
to me. I have three sons 17, 21 and 23:
and the Disorientation Manual is not
only very well written, but also opens
eyes to the truth of"research supported"
university programs (and universities!)
as well as other articles, particularly the
well reasoned pieces on draft and
registration resistance...

Keep up the good work.

Michael Parry

Radical
Disarmament
Dear New Indicator Collective:

The article "’The Disarmament
Movemenr’ (March 1-14 issue, "’Views
from the Lefr’) was an excellent
proposal, rye heard numerous people
voicing similar desires to go beyond the
liberal disarmament movement Anti-
Authoritarian studies, the Overthrow
Cluster & Its About Time in Berkeley:
Bound Together, Death & Taxes, the
Blacklist Group and man1’ others in
S.F.; and some affinity groups in Santa
Cruz. We suugest Red & Black Action
float a more concrete proposal for
meeting or coordinated actions or
something. Some of us are thinking of a

festival it the demo
convention is here not directed at the
politicians but at expropriating housing
or goods, disrupting the normal routines
of the murder busincss, nuke business,
chemical business, all business work.
poetry, music .... even tl’.c more staid
meetings to share info, differences,
critical analyses... But things should and
will be done before that...

Yours for anarchy
Brian Kane

A New Peace
Movement?

Red and Black Action’s article heralds
the coalescence of the various well-
meaning "antis" into " a new peace

movement. For 35 )’ears the World
Federalists have been calling for nothing
less than this, an abolition of war by
means of offering common security at
the global level and obsoleting offensive
militarism as a tool of national political
policy.

The doomsayers, and I include the
Physicians for Social Responsibility and
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists, along with
Jonathan Schell. tell us the facts, but tail
to point the way out. As to the threat of
nuclear vs. conventional weaponry,
peace will be won only when both can be
safely removed. All systems of
government are historical evolutions for
the control of society, or the substitution
of law and order for anarchy, to look at
the other side.

To quote Emery Reeves in "Anatomy
of Peace," published in 1945, toward a
delegation of that portion of national
sovereignties that no longer functions in
the best interests of either the nation-
state or the world as a whole, "Since
WWll we are in a state of anarchy duc to

the failure of the United Nations
Charter, and the ~orld court is made a
mocker), with criminal nations frec to
choose whether they even ~ant to go to
court. We must organize peace
independently of the unhol.v alliance
stillborn in San Francisco or else wc
shall delude ourselves b~ believing in a
miracle until the inc~itablc march of
events thrusts us into another and
greater holocaust."

Ihat was written before Hiroshima.
the mini-bomb that serves as the tl.S.
National model, the bomb that need not
have been dropped since that war was
already won, according to military
records, an illustration of the lallacy of
the present administration’s"We’ll make
’em, store ’em like aces up our sleeve, but
we won’t use "era’" line. Not onh’ could
we release 600 billion dollars a )’ear, thc
costs of arms production last year by all
nations in the world, for enhancement of
all life on earth, but mankind could
begin to take on a new world view, with
the abolition of war. But it can only
happen when the citizens of the world
demand it, and that takcs commit/men/.

World Federalists have that kind of
committment and call to others,
whatever the group or organization or
individual name, to speak out, demand a
meeting of world leaders, as in the days
of the colonies (actually independent
nation-states themselves!) when our
Constitution was hammered into form.
to stay in session until the)’ produce 
system that makes war illegal. Everyone
who runs for national political office
must be held accountable to support this
goal.

It is a wonder, with all our criticisms of
the USSR for exporting Marxism that
our national goal has never been to
export the essence of Americanism the
benefits of our federal system as applied
particularly to keeping the peace. As
Harry Truman said, "It would be as easy
for nations to get along (in a world where
ambitions and arguments are not fueled
by war material availability) in 

republic of the world as it is for our
states. When Kansas and Colorado
quarrel over water, the)’ don’t bring out
the National Guard in each state and go
to war over it. ]hey bring a suit in the
Supreme Court and abide by the
decision."

A first step in that direction lies in
Federalist-sponsored House Concurrent
Resolution no. 20, introduced Jan. 6,
1983, by California Congressman
(ieorgc Brown. and co-sponsored by
San Diego’s Jim Bates, among others. It
asks that the President transmit to heads
of state our acceptance to a program not
onh of nuclear freeze but to verifiable
disarmament, with establishment of

peacemaking and peacekeeping
institutions. It offers a practical
approach, a cry from the people, to work
for peace with justice. If wc don’t
demand it of our own legislators, we give
the lic to the sincerity of our rhetoric.
World Parliaments and other esoteric
exercises in bringing about a new’
planetary consciousness are all very well
as a means of focusing a wider arc of
personalities, man)’ of whom are
essentially a-political on today’s
realities: but those who consider
themselves aware and politically
responsible should make themseh’es
known to their legislators now’, and
support H. Con. Res. 20, a "’talking
paper" that just might prove to unlock
the global impasse of the big powers,
something we seem to feel we have
backed into, maybe as a consequence of
incomplete understanding of
intercommunication dynamics, the
revolution of rising expectations. Name
it what you will, nothing short of an
abolition of war is called for, and if that
is utopian with today’s knowledge, then
evolution has stopped and the doomsday
clock has struck.

Therese Tanalski, President
World Federalists Association

of San Diego
New Indicator response: It’e have u utmdwr
of critici~m.s o/ the above h’tter, hia have

continued on page 4

TUES. APRIL 5

6 PM: New Indicator Collective
meeting. UCSD Student Center, Room
209. 452-2016.

WED. APRIl. 6

6 PM: Free, confidential draft
counseling with professional National
I,awyers Guild legal workers. 3000 E
Street. 233-1701.

8 PM: 13th Annual Women’s Festival of
the Arts begins, continues through May
14. Contact (’enter for Women’s Studies
and Services for free festival brochure.
233-8984.

THITRS. APRIl. 7

7 PM: l)elores Huerta (United Farm
Workers) and Greg Akili (United
I)omcstic Workers) discuss labor trends.
Grass Roots Cultural (’enter. 30th and
Grape. (;oldcn Hill. 232-5009.

FRi. APRIl. 8

4:30 PM: Groundwork Books TGIF
part)’ with refreshments. UCSI) Student
Center. 452-9625.

7 PM: U(’SI) Political Film Series.
(’oup de Grace, directed by Volker
Schlondroff, and I,ina Wet/muller’s
Love and Anarchr. Free admission.
II(’Sl) USB 2722. Committee for World
l)cmocracy. 452-2016.

7:.t0 and 9:30 PM: IWW tolksingcr Utah
Phillips at Old lime Cafc. 1464 North
Highway 101, I.eucadia. 436-4030.

SAT. APRIl. 0

4 PM: San Diego Committee in
Solidarity with the people of El Salvador
meeting. Stop U.S. intervention in
Central America! Get involved! 5380 El
Cajon Blvd.

SUN. APRIl, 10

2 PM: Folksinger Sam Hinton performs.
4190 Front Street. Benefit for Pacific
Peacemaker Project. 280-8817.

MON. APRIL II

6 PM: Committee for World Democracy
meeting. UCSD Student Center, Room
203. 452-2016.

7 PM: Film Bread and Chocolate.
SDSU AH 2108.

TUES. APRIl. 12

6 PM: New Indicator Collective
meeting. UCSD Student Center, Room
209. 452-2016.

WED. APRIl, 13

6 PM: Free, confidential draft
counseling with professional National
I,awyers Guild legal workers. 3001) 
Street. 233-1701.

7 PM: National Jobs with Peace Week
Forum. Short film Who T~ In Charge

Here? on economic conversion and
labor, presented by Nick Nichols
(Member. San Diego i.abor Council and

Democratic Socialists of America), and
speakers Merklc Harris (Member.
Welfare Rights Organi,,ation), Jim
Jacobson (Member, Community Energy
Action Network) and Carol Jahnkow
(Member. Committee Against Registration
and the l)ralt). Topics include federal
budget, social sere, ices and military
spending: cruise missle and first-strikc
weaponry; and the connection between

conventional and nuclear war.
Roosevch ,Ir. Itigh School Auditorium,
l)ark and llpas. 275-1162. 483-1165.

THURS. APRIl, 14 FRi. APRIl, 15

7:30 PM: Physicians for Social
Responsibility meeting and presentation
by Robert Thurston on U.S.-Soviet
relations. 4190 Front Street. 483-7774.

7:30 PM: Feminis! (’on.~ciouwu,.~.~
Raising program sponsored by National
Organization for Women. Grass Roots
Cultural Center. 30th and Grape.
Golden Hill. 232-5009.

7 PM: I/CSD Political Film Series. The
classic Bat/h, O/ Algiers, directed by
Gillo Pontecorvo. Free admission.
UCSD USB 2722. Committee for World

l)emocrac~,. 452-2016.

MON. APRIl, 18

7 PM: Film Short Ere.s about U.S.
prison system SI)SU AH 2108.

FRI. APRIl. 15

SAT. APRIl. 9

I PM: PROTEST CUTS IN SO(’IAI,
SERVICES! Send A Mcssagc to
Congress Rally. Speakcrs (’orncr, 6th
and l,aurel, Balboa Park. Sponsors
include (ira)’ Panthers. Congress 
Seniors~Coalition of Eiders, Older
Women’s League. National ()rgani/a-
tion for Women, National Council ol
Senior Citi/ens, California Association
of the I)hysically Handicapped, many
others. 293-3500.

4 PM: National Jobs with Peaoe Week
lax I)ay Protest. PROTEST WAR
TAXES! Picket and candlelight vigil to
midnight at Midway Drive Post Office.
Say No to Military Spending! Feed
Pcoplc, Not the Pentagon! Tax Day
I’rotcst endorsers: Alliance for Survival,
Catholic Worker. (’ommittce Against
Registration and the I)raft, Community
Energy Action Network. Pacific
I)eacemakcr I)roject. Peace and Justicc
Commission of the San Diego l)iocesc.
Peace Resource Center, UCSI)
Progrcssivc Coalition. Red and Black
Action, Scnicc Employees Internation-
al IInion (I,ocal 535). SI)SU Student
I)eace Education (’ommittcc, Ilnitcd
l)omcstic Workers of Amcrica,
Women’s International I,eaguc for
Pcacc and t-rccdom. 483-1165, 275-
1162.

Funky La loila
by Rambling Ros/e

Those wondering ray absence in the
pages of the last issue wonder no more.
Suffice it to say/hal under our economic
systcm, no one, especially.those invoh’ed
in the pursuit of truth and uncovering
administrative wrongdoing, is immune
from facing the wrath of the powers that
be...Such ~as my fate last month. In its
attempt to silence me. the
Administration concocted a devious
scheme to deprive me of my humble
living quarters on campus. Under an
obscure University regulation.
heretofore applied to no one. limiting the
number of years a person may live in
University housing, as the)’ put it, as 
"’guest of the University" I was denied
renewal of my housing contract.
According to my contacts, at secret
administrative meetings held to
implement their plan, I was referred to as
a "snoop" who "had to be silenced."
Hence I have been exiled by the
University to languish in the "depths of
depravity," or, as is commonly known,
in the "ghetto of Funky l,a Jolla.’" Never
fear though, here, there or anywhcrc, we
will prevail: with your tips and my
contacts we will mount a campaign
unheard of in the annals of "’snooping".
We’ll get even with thoscrifraff yet...

Since the lasl lime I spoke to you. the
junior politicians mcr at the AS have
been busy making their ploys in
preparation for the upcoming AS
elections. As I mentioned last time, some
adroit manucvcring during the final
weeks of last qnarter changed the
method of voting from the existing
Preferential Voting system to the
primary, run-off system Rumor ha~, il
that potential candidates currently on
the AS Council railroaded the change
through on the assumption that this
would increase their chance for
winnning. Ignoring the obviously sleazy
nature of their action, there were many
questions raised over )he way changes
were made, for example the change in
the voting method came a mere week
after the Preferential Voting system was
unanmouisly reaffirmed as the desired
system: there was little or no attempt to
debate the merits of one system ovcr the
other: or without having been sent to
committee...After AS President Henry
Chu failed to veto the change despite
these irregularities it became obvious
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that the AS structure could not be relied
upon to check and correct its own
doings...accordingly, a group of students
filed a charge sheet yesterday asking the
AS Judicial Board to overturn the
Councirs actions by ruling the
amendments invalid because there were
such massive violations of AS bylaws.
So true to form, it looks like once again
the AS elections will have no trouble
fulfilling its reputation as a travesty of
bi/arre proportions...It’s no wonder that
the overwhelming majority of student
don’t bother to show up at the polls.

In other business, the .junior
bureaucrats are currently embroiled
over who they should send to a
conference costing $500 in student
fees in Chicago. According to sources,
AS President Henry Chu has set up a
convenient arrangement to receive
matching funds of $500 from Vice
Chancellor Joe Watson provided he’s
the individual going...Council is holding
an emergency meeting to stop this.

Some of you may have noticed a
conspicuous absence in the staff box of
the current I’( SD Gttardia~.
specifically that of Editor-in-Chief,
Scott Young. According to sonrces
Young resigned because he had
insufficient support from the staff for his
brand of journalism, and the attention it
brought the Guardian like a $1 million
libcl suit. Also, rumors indicate that two
other Guardian editors ha~c rcsigncd
during the spring brcak...In the
meantime, there appears to be no word

yet about the Guardian response to the
law suit, or if in fact the)’ have bothered
to retain an attorney...

As a reminder, our rabid cold war
warrior and anti-worker, President,
Ronald Reagan, rcccntly proclaimed
May I for most of us around the world
known as International Workers Day
as "’l.oyalty I)a)’,’" saying that as
Americans remain faithful to the
Constitution, "our nation’s greatness
will flourish."

And, in closing, the San Diego Union
reports Ihat administrators at both the
Irvine and San I)icgo campus arc
considering applying for the "honor" of
having former-president Nixon’s
memoirs housed on campus...

continued from page I

Student Center
underway, the m,w indicator has learned
from middle-level administrators that it
is highly unlikely that the administration
will bc read)’ to present the proposal to 
student vote before next Spring. This is
duc to a number of factors, including the
need to allow time for the new Student
Center Director to review the proposals,
and to establish a large-scale publicity
campaign to sell the plan to students.

The administration report calls for a
multi-pronged, high-budget campaign
to convince students to support the fee
increase. Thousands of dollars,
presumably from administrative coffers,
would be spenl to develop publicity
materials. "a staff person working 50 to
80 percent time" would be placcd in
charge of the campaign, and. should
students reject the proposal, it will be
represented until it passes. This latter is
reminiscent of the soon-to-be-opened
Recreation Center, repeatedly rejected

by studcnts and finally approved by a
referendum that failed to obtain the
required turnout, but which the
administration decided to accept
anyway. However, the committee states
that it prefers to win on the first round:
"if the first referendum should fail, it will
be even more difficult to have it pass the
next time."

The publicity campaign invoh’cs
sophisticated surveys done by a
professional polling organization:
brochures and other "propaganda":
"’Guardian articles and ads": use of
college newsletters: slide presentations:
posters and banners: a series of meetings
with student groups: and the like. ]he
proposal calls for the campaign
committee to be in charge of conducting
the referendum, and implicitly states
that it will control the content of articles
to appear on a weekly basis in the U(’SI)
Guardian. implying a level of
administrative control of that paper
rarely admitted in public documents.

continued on page 13

Birth Control ¯ Abortion ¯ LesbJan Clinic

Walk-in PregnancyTesting Mon-Fri 9-2
Cervical Caps are now available through FDA study

Q WOMAN RE
A FeministWomen s Health Center
424 Pennsylvania Ave., San Diego, CA 92103

(619) 298-9352 Open Six Days A Week
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AFSCME Fights On
which made it difficult for unions to win
gains. Since 1979, collective bargaining
has been tied up in hearings before the
state’s Public Employees Relations
Board. Now, although an actual date for
bargaining elections has not yet been set,
most observers expect a mail ballot to be
issued towards the end of May. U.C.

employees will then have thirty days to
return their ballots.

The California State Employees
Association (CSEA) pulled out of the
elections last month, stating that it was
doing so in response to the University’s
$1 million anti-union campaign. The
University of California has received
$511,000 from the state to finance its
anti-union campaign, and has
supplemented that with an ’initial"
$160,000 in research funds. In addition,
countless hours are being spent by
supervisory personnel and high-level
administrators on the campaign, and
much of its costs are subsumed in the
University’s normal operating budget.
lhis campaign has ranged from
pamphlets issued to U.C. workers, to
meetings conducted by supervisors in
various departments to discuss collective
bargaining, and other forms of pressure
by supervisors to restrict the influence of
unions and to foster the spread of anti-
t.nion ideology, as x~cll as University
obstruction of the process of carrying
out the elections.

With (’SEA out of thc running,
AFSCME is the major union on the
ballot. In its years on U.C campuses,
AFSCME has built up a reputation for
aggressive defense of workers" rights,
pressing and winning countless
grievances. AFSCMf- has built such a
reputation in this process that many
mcmbcrs of other unions (as well as
workers ~ho had not joined a union)
came to AFSCME to handle their
grievances when they were getting the
runa round
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Besides AFSCM E, three other unions
will appear on the ballot for one or more
units (PERB has divided U.C.
employees into a number of units along
job lines, each unit will choose between
one or more unions and the ’no
representation’ option): the Operating
Engineers, the Laborers Union and the
tiny UCSD-based California Education
Labor Organization, which split off
from CSEA last year when its head faced
a rank-and-file rebellion against his
autocratic rule. U.C. employees will
choose between these unions (in no case
will all four be on the same ballot) and
"no representation" in the elections
scheduled to being next month.

AFSCME has been waging a two-
pronged campaign in its bid to represent
U.C. workers. The International has
waged a high-level publicity campaign
complete with television commercials.
brochures, union insignia and the like.
This effort is aimed primarily at
increasing name recognition among
U.C. workers and explaining the benefits
that unionization can bring, and is under
the primary direction of International
officials. As part of these efforts,
A FSCM E organizers and local members
have been engaged in extensive
leafletting at a variety of campus
locations. While the campus-based
locals are participating in this campaign,
and especially in activities like the
leafletting and similar activities, they are
devoting most of their efforts to building
grassroots contacts and to continuing
efforts such as the processing of
grievances, which not only offer
immediate benefit to U.C workers, but
also are indicative of the greater gains
that could be won under collective
bargaining.

Through these efforts, AFS(’ME
hopes to overcome the administration’s
union-busting campaign, and securc for
U.C. workers the benefits and rights won
through collective bargaining and united
action.

56¢ out of every tax dollar goes to the military.

PROTEST
WAR TAXES

SAY NO TO MILITARY 5PENDING!
FEED PEOPLE, NOT THE PENTAGON!

CANDLELIGHT VIGIl AND

4 PM -- MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY, APRIL 15

MIDWAY DRIVE POST OFFICE
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Fee Hike Set for Fall...
U.C. Berkeley, for example, while the
median parental income is $36,000
(annually), the median income 
parents of incoming first year students is
a staggering $54,000! This means that fee
increases over the last few years ha~,e
already caused a sharp drop in the
enrollment of lower income students.

A similar process is taking place at
Iw(’Sl). Reported parental median
incomes (based on student reports on
thcir S.A.1. tests, an indicator with only
limited rcliabilit~ ) for cntcring first year
students has risen b~~ $8,000 o~cr the past
three ~ears (1980 to 1982), a rate 
increase twice that of the tin/ted %tales
as a w hole.

Already, thc Calilornia college svstcm
is highly stratiticd along lines of race and
income. Eighty-five percent of the state’s
Black and Chicano students, as well as
the vast majority of students from
working class families, are enrolled in
the 2-year community colleges. The
planned $100 yearly tuition for these
schools threatens to restrict access to
them as well. The situation, of course, is
cven worse for students from low income
and non-white backgrounds.

Financial Aid Inadequate
Under the proposal adopted by the

Regents, student on financial aid would
ha~e at least a portion of the fee increase
co~ered. However, students who do not
currently receive financial aid will have
serious difficulty in obtaining aid to help
meet these increased costs, given the
increasing scarcity of financial aid funds.
Already, students who receive financial
assistance are being left with $1,000 of
their financial need "unmet" this on
top of the $1,500 marked as student
contribution. These students are forced
to either drop out of school, or attempt
to find part-time jobs (in these times of
record unemployment) to make ends
meet. Thus. UCSD has already

implemented Reagan’s proposal that
students be required to pay for 25(;~ of
their educational costs before becoming
eligible for financial aid, even though
Congress is refusing to even consider this
proposal! Meanwhile, according to a
report in Voz Fronteriza, Student
Financial Services has deposited halt a
million dollars in the bank, where it is
drawing in/crest for the Regents instead
of being used to mcet student needs.

The fee hikes take placc in the wake of
controversy over massive pay hikes for
top U.C. officials. UC President-
designate David Gardner has received a
$55,000 pay raise, and will ’earn"
$150,000 next year (plus house and other
benefits): while other administrators are
expecting increases of 20 to 30 percent¯
Meanwhile, U.C. employees are
receiving at best minimal wage increases,
while the University spends hundreds of
thousands of dollars on a massive anti-
union campaign.

Students fees have risen 55r~ over the

last t~tNo years. Meanv, hile. the Regents
are also raising tuition to out-of-state
students, and arc considering instituting
massive fee hikcs to graduate and
professional students.

Fee Hikes: A Call
For Direct Action

Fellow Students,

As you are probably a~are, the
Regents, at their last meeting, approved
yet another fee hike: this one to add $191
to our fees next year. These massive fee
hikes, which are forcing thousands of
students to find part-time jobs in an era
of record unemployment, and forcing
many to drop out of, or postpone, the
University come at the same time U.C.
administrators are recciving huge
increases in the already obscenely large

Council through its inaction and
passivity has shown itself unwilling to
initiate such a struggle, despite the
substantial resources placed at its
disposal by students. Instead, the SBPC
prefers to rely upon the goodwill of the
Regents and the Legislature, a course
that can lead only to disaster.

Accordingly. we are writing you and
other student groups throughout tbe
U.C. system to put forward various
possible courses of action, and to solicit
ideas and proposals for action. At this
point we feel that a broad variety of
actions on both a local and state-widc
level present the best hope for success.

Among the courses of action we seeas
~iablc are:

Initiating a lau.~uit seeking an
injunction against the fee hikes. Lt.
(;o~ernor McCarthy has conceded that
thc lee hikes are probably illegal.
Preparing such litigation and
successfulh’ pursuing it requires
planning and a committment of
resources beyond the capacity of any one
organization such as our own.

Delnonslration.~ and Building
Occtq~ation.~. A determined, persistent
campaign along these lines would have a
high probabilit~ of success if it were
sufficiently ~idcsprcad. In our opinion,
such a campaign should be explicitly
linked to the issues of cutbacks,
affirmative action, war research,
administrative control of the University,
support for U.C. workers and similar
issues.

H’illtholding o/ .fi’(’.~ and Sluth, nt
Strike.~. Thesc tactics could only be
successful if a large percentage of
students were committed to them.

If we can build a movement capable of
preventing the University from
continuing "business as usual" it will be
forced to meet our demands.

We would appreciate 3,our comments
about these ideas, and your suggestions
for strategies to fight this latest attack.

salaries they receive. We are enclosing a copy of an article

OwOcn o Pay War Taxes.I
Although all students are affected by which appearedintheJanuary 18/h-

these fee hikes, the}’ are by their very 31st, 1983 issue of the new indicator, a
nature targeted against Blacks, student newspaper at UCSD. addressing

of Chicanos, Asians and Native the "one-time assessment" of$100 which¯ pa ’. , threat to world peace has also moved
course. For whom? The U.S. hundreds of thousands of Americans to Americans, and against poor and takes effect this quarter, because we feel
government. What does the government
do with your hard-earned income? This
year, nearly sixty cents out of every tax
dollar you pay goes directly to the U.S.
military, whether you want it to or not.
After all, taxation is theft! But that’s
another problem altogether. Suffice it to
say, once the government has your
money, it decides how to spend the loot.

The Pentagon employs billions of tax
dollars every year developing various
means to kill and oppress people. The
U.S. military specializes in death and
destruction. It exists soley for one
purpose--- war.

War against whom? Against freedom
fighters in Central America, South
Africa, the Mid East, Indonesia,
M/crones/a, the Carribean, Europe--
seemingly ad infinitum. Here at home,
the U.S. government is at war with low-
and middle-income people, women,
older people, non-white people, disabled
people, gays and lesbians, students--
and everyone who disagrees with its
policies or opposes the status qua.

Hundreds of thousands of Americans
from coast to coast are fighting back!
A.J. M uste once observed, "The two
decisive powers of the government with
respect to war are the power to conscript
and the power to tax." By the
government’s own admission, between
one-half and one million men have
refused to register for the draft.
Increased U.S. intervention in Central
America and elsewhere, the
unprecedented U.S. arms build-up, the
current intimidation campaign waged by
the Selective Service System and inter-
agency collaboration linking draft
registration to student financial aid,
driver’s licenses. Social Security and so
on, are among factors encouraging more
and more people to resist the draft.

The U.S. government’s accelerating

resist war taxes, more now than ever
before. People who want tax money
spent on food, clothing, shelter, safe
energy, transportation, health care and
other life-affirming services instead of
guns and bombs, have found numerous
ways to protest war taxes.

Some boycott tobacco, alcohol,
gasoline and air travel, because the
federal excise tax goes, at least in part, to
the military. So does the federal excise
tax on long distance telephone calls. So
does money paid for U.S. Savings
Bonds. And most important of all,

’nearly 60% of the federal income tax
goes to the military. Moreover, the
Pentagon constantly harrows from
numerous trust funds, such as Social
Security, the airport and highway trust
funds.

The telephone company is prohibited
from shutting off your telephone if you
withhold the federal excise tax but pay
the balance due the utility. It’s a matter
between the war tax resister and the
government. Nonpayment of federal
income taxes is much more complicated.
Anyone who doesn’t want to see another
Vietnam situation develop any further in
El Salvador, for instance, ought to
consider withholding all or some portion
of the federal income tax. Remember,
nearly 60% of what you ~h~ pay goes to
the military. No-one should proceed,
however, without contacting the
organizations listed below.

Some people who withhold war taxes
donate the money to local women’s
centers, peace groups or a "Peoples’s
Life Fund." Some put the money in an
escrow account so they may retrieve the
funds. Meanwhile, interest on the money
goes to promote peace in some way.
Certain Congressional legislators are
pushing for a World Peace Tax Fund

continued on page 15

working class students in general. This
fact is being made even clearer by the
proportionately larger increases being
inflicted upon our fellow students in the
California State University system, and
the Community Colleges.

in the face of these attacks, it is
necesary for us to unite to resist these
increases-- and related attacks--
through determined, militant action.
The U.C. Student Bodv Presidents

it offers a valuable, if incomplete.
perspective on the situation.

We hope to hear from you in the next
few weeks. Only if we come together in
struggle can we hope to defeat this latest
round of fee increases, and to roll fee
levels back to less extortionate levels.

Repeal the Fee Hikes!

In Solidarity,

The Student Cooperative Union

continued from page 2

Letters...
.~pac~’ on/l to twie/!l" comlnettl oil a /ew o/il.~
most glaring [auh.~. Perhap,~ mo,w ,~el’iott.~ i~
the naive belief that legi.dation dmpe.~ reality.
and that something po.~itive couhl he
accompli.~hed hr "a meeting ~1 ll orhl
lea~h,r,~" uho would "’prodttce a .~r.¥lem Ilia/
make.~ war ilh’gal. " Of course, we have had
man r meeling,~ o/ world "h’a~h’r~’: and in
between their more I~re.~.~itTg hu.~ine.~ o/
dividing up the worhl liter have. [i’0111 time to
lime. devi,~ed ̄ ~l’~l(’ltl~ and hodie,~ [?/I

international law to mu~e war ilh’gal, the
most recenl being the [’n/ted Nation~: litth,
good (ff an.v) ha.~ come o[ the.~e exerci.~e.~.

The h’ller .~uffi’r.~ /ram an ina~h’quate
tlneh’r.~landiHg of l/H, Ill(’anitl.~ o/ I]H’ ttt~l’d

"peace. " Peace i.~ not .~imp!~. a.~ the H’orhl
Fe~h’rali.~t.~ would have u~ &’l/eve. the
absence O/ war. Ral/)er. it L~ cooperative.
muluallr a//irming, oral-v/oh,hi living, h
twce.~sarill entai/.~ the di.w~tant]ing o/ the
°pl’re.~.~ive ¯~l I’l~ /(’lIt ~ ~’l/ in~lilltliot)a/iz~,d

violence Ihal /~’lT~(,Ittalt, povellr, it)jlt.~lice

and goV~’l’tttHi’tll¯ ()t)ll" ill Ihi.~ ui(h,r .~t’ll.~, 

pl’ace a m(’atlin.~fttl cot)ce/;i, worlh I o/being

strttggh,d /or. To itl.~i~t at) the ah.~ettce o/uar

uilhottl chatlgitl~,, ¯~ocietv i¯~ to .~tq~port the

p~’rp~’lttalion of all to)/tt.~l w~cial order, arid to

~al" r~,M.~lan~ e.

Tana/.~ki concede.~ ll)al all ,~OVI’I’IIIIII’llI~
e~i.~l it) Ol’d~,l Io "(oliIio/" ¥o(i~,Ii, ~lll i~o(,~

on Io Malt" I/lal lilt, tt’Ol’/d iA it! a "~lalt’ tff

anar(’/)l. " /n llo M’II.~I" ¢alt 111i.~ hi, ~aid to ~t’

Irlle. huleed the problem i~ a/loo.~l llw

,qq~osile; we are con/i’onled not u’ilh no
government, hut with hundred.~ o/
governmetlt,L each fighting to extend and
.~a/eguard it,~ <hmdnatioo hath inlernuHr and
externally. TanaZ~ki wouhl re.~olve thi.~
toni/let hv e.¥tahli.~hing one worhl
govert)ment, whicl~ wouhl .~uhordinate all o/
the planel to it.~ rule. ].t¢lloritt.i; the practical
d([licultie.~ it1 ,~t,h a propo.~al, it wouhl h’ad
to u ~h’.V~oti.wn ulq~aralh,lled ill the hi.¥tor.r O[
/lalHanill’.

Tanal.~ki appeal.~ .lor u,¥ to e.~tahli.¥h a
"national goal" Io e vporl "A mericaoLw~t "; a
goal Ihat would ~hmhlh,.~.~ he nwl with a h’¯~,~-
than-enthu,¥ia.~tic re.wome hr the peoph" o/
I’ietnam. the Phillipine.~. or Central atul
Latin America (to name ju,t a law). The.w
peoph, have [ell the "t~enelil.~" ~1
",4mericani.~m". the napuho raining ~hmn

./iom the .~kie.~. the ,/,antire ~,[ i’.S. Marine,~.
the, i,(ollomic alld rail/tar r ~lt/q~ol’l Ihat pl’t,p
tq~ hwal dictator.~.

At e.~.~ence. 7hnal~ki’.~ ph’a.~ are ainwd at
Ottl "h’ader~. "who got it.~ /ilia thi.~ me.~.~ ill the
[ir.~t place. She ralt~ ,n them to reach an
accord, ralht,r Ihatl h," peoph, to lak~" co/tirol

ov(’r till’/l" Ol~ l) lives; fin" a ,~ I’AII’II1 Of "ll orhl
lair" to uhich peoph, wouhl become
~td~.~vrvienl. rather Ihan uol’~itl.k, to.k~elher fin
mutual/| heneihial .w~haion.~: h,k,i.~httion
In,lead Of direct action.

I/"m~lhittg ~llorl ol all abolition o/ war i~
calh’d lot. "arid ue believe it i.~. then u e lintel
hv prepared to la~e act/Oil to imph,mettl Ihi~
/~rot,,l’allt oltr.~e/l’~,.% arid IllllAI h~’ prepared to
allack Ihe real cau.~e.~ O/ uar. 7o do a~lrlhing
h,.~.~ i~ lo delude our wlve~.

American Journal--Chile Today:
More Than A Horror Movie

Most Arnericans kno~ little more
about Chile than w’c saw in the mo~ie
,~li.~.~ing. We knov. there was a military
coup there. We km.)w that it was ~iolent.
We ~ agucly recall that it happened a long
time ago neath ten .~cars non and
that Chilc is tar, faraway. Mosth, (’hilc
has receded in our na{ional
consciousness to a half-remembered
blur. like a movie wc saw as kids that
might come around on the late show
again sometimc.

To somc pcoplc living in this country,
however, events in Chile arc more than a
movie and morcthan a memory. The

people to whom I refer are Chilean exiles
driven here bv the bloodshed and
supression in thcir country. I spoke
recently to several exiles, opponents of
the Pinochet dictatorship that now rules
Chile, who stay in touch with their
homeland via telephone, letters and
world press reports. At their request,
their names are not used here. However,
they are quite real, as is the grim
situation they described to me a
situation that inberently involves the
United States.

Since the military overthrew the
elected socialist government of Salvador
Allende in 1973, two things have
happened in Chile. First, the South
American country has become one the
most dangerous places in the world for
political dissidents: such people
routinely disappear and are tortured and
killed by the military and the secret
police. Second, Chile has become a clinic
in which the harsh financial mcdicine
prescribed by American economist
Milton Friedman is forced down the
throats of" the people. Both
developments have been catastrophic for
Chilc. And both have engendered
significant resistance that is
underreported here.

"Officiall.,,, unemployment in Chile is
25 per cent," my informants told me,
"’but really it is more like 40 per cent.
Friedman’s followers have severely
damaged Chile’s traditional industries.
Mining, fishing and oil have all been
hurt. The textile industry is completely
broke. El Banal Textiles in Santiago was
put out of busincss because of imports,
especially from the U.S.’" Meanwhile,
inflation is running at 100 percent a year
and the government devalued the peso
by 50 per cent last No~cmber.

-the worsening financial crunch has,
according to exiles, caused even
members of the upper middle class
Allende’s staunchest opponents to
question the competency of the regime.
My sources forsee possible alliances of
convenience between center-right
Christian Democrats and some elements
of the left, just to get rid of Pinochet.
However, they cautioned, that would be
only a short-term gain, and "only the
method of repression would change" in
such an arrangement.

In the meantime, popular opposition
to the regime is becoming increasingly
public and determined. ’"[he
demonstrations are of essentially two
types," one informant said. "One is by
the unions, some of which are /legal
under the junta, which has tried to
impose military-sponsored unions. The
other is by the families of ’disappeared’
(kidnapped) persons. They picket 
main streets in Santiago. ]he police
frequently arrest them by the hundreds
and exile the leaders." l,ast December,
Manual Bustos, head of the National
Labor Coordinating Committee. and
Hector Cuevas, chief of the construction
union, were ordered out of the country.

]hat same month, protesters staged a
demonstration in Santiago that resulted

m sweeps by the secret police in three
cities. More than 200 people were
arrested¯ "There have been armed battles
with the police and military in Santiago,
too." the exilcs said, and other actions,
besides. Last year, opponents of the
regime cut power lines during a big
international music festival in Vista del

continued from page I
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Mar that the go~;ernment uses as a
showcase, and last October the
underground knocked out power to the
TV station where Pinochet was makinga
nationwide address.

The reponse of the junta has been to
become ever more represive a mo~e
noted by international human rights
groups and United Nations
investigators. The junta has also refued
to cooperate witb L1.S. olficials
investigating the 1976 murder of exiled
Chilean minister Orlando Letelier in the
heart of Washington’s t:mbassv Ro~.

The l,ctelier murder has, so lar,
stymied the Reagan administration from
resuming economic aid to Chile a
move the administration has publicly
favored taking. Llndcr [].S. law, the
administration must certify that
significant progress in human rights is
being made in order for aid to resume.
To any dispassionate observer, such
progress is obviously not occuring. As
taxpayers and moral human beings, we
must see to it that aid does not resume.

~.)therwise the horror movie that is Chile
today can only get worse.

--David Armstrong

Plantation...
strange and obsolete to our ears. The
young middle-class high school
students stammer their parent’s outrage:
"Piss on lran!" and "Nuke Jane
Fonda" and then slide back into their
confusion, unable to comprehend the
changes around them. as if some shell
game wre being played and their cycs
were already fixed on a cup that turns
empty. Marc poignant are the gibes from
from suburban youth toward their
Chicano class mates: HT~v don’t you go
join Ihe other ilh’gal alien.~ in/he/ih,d,C’"
The (’hicano’s shame to see these
helpless desparate farm workers, excitcs
the middle-class anglo students and ne~

The Center For
U.S.-- Mexican Studies at the
Universit, of California, San Die

expressions of violence are devised daily
and practiced on the buses to and from
schools, the same schools where the true
history of this country has not yet been
heard.

According to one criminal justice
officcr the predatory violence against
"’illegal aliens" would decrease if they
werc given legal status. The police do this
already, when they need a witness: They
arrange for a temporary resident status
of six months which is renewable. Sincc
there is precedent for this action, it could
be implemented immediately, and these
farmworkers, who arc "at the bottom of
the pecking order," would receive the
protection they so desperately need.

--R. Franc~s

O

RESEARCH SEMINAR ON MEXICO
AND U.S.--MEXICAN RELATIONS

SPRING QUARTER, 1983

The Research Seminar is an internationally recognized, interdisciplinary
forum for presentation of new research and public policy perspectives
dealing with Mexican development issues and other issues affecting
relations between Mexico and the United States. All members of the
UCSD community are welcome, as well as faculty and students from
other universities and members of the general public.

Wednesday, April 6, 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

MEXICAN AND U.S. AGRICULTURE: THE NEXT 20 YEARS

Cassio Luiselll, former national coordinator of the Sistema
Alimentario Mexicano--SAM; member of President L6pez

Portillo’s cabinet. (Presentation in Spanish.)

Wednesday, April 13, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

CANADIAN AND MEXICAN TRADE POLICIES TOWARDS THE
UNITED STATES

Theodore Cohn, Professor of Political Science, Simon Fraser
University, British Columbia, Canada.

Wednesday, April 20, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

MEXICAN FOREIGN POLICY TOWARDS CENTRAL AMERICA

David Ay6n,political scientist, Stanford University.

Wednesday, April 27, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

HOW THE BORDER WORKS: THE IMPACTS OF THE MEXICAN
ECONOMIC CRISIS

Norris Clement, professor of Economics and Coordinator of
Border Programs, San Diego State University.

Wednesday, May 4, 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

MEXICAN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICIES

Jorge Vargas, International Law School, Centro de Estudios

Econ6micos y Sac/ales del Tercer Mundo, Mexico City.

Wednesday, May 11, 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

CHANGING LABOR MARKET STRUCTURES OF U.S BORDER

CITIES: SAN DIEGO AND EL PASO

Susan Christopherson, geographer, University of California,

Berkeley.

Wednesday, May 18, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):
MEXICAN CRISIS AND INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE IN THE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Gustavo del Caslillo, political anthropologist, Centro de Estudios
Fronterizos del Norte de M~xico, Tijuana, Baja California.

Wednesday, May 25, 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

FOREIGN LABOR AND FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN THE SUNBELT

Saskia Sassen-Koob, sociologist, Queens College, Cily University
of New York.

Wednesday, June 1, 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Conference Room 111-A (Administrative Complex):

U.S DOMESTIC POLITICS AND THE MAKING OF U.S POLICY
TOWARD MEXICO

Carlos Rico, political scientist. Centro de I nvestigaci6n y Docencia
Econ6micas, Mexico City.
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This article/s an attempt to promote a
discussion in the pages 0[ the new
indicator on erotica, human sexualitr
and pornographr.

Erotica and pornography, as the
English language currently stands, are
words that are equated in the minds of
most people. Not only is there little or no
distinction drawn between erotica and
pornography, but the term pornography
encompasses the most inocuous and
symbolic depiction of human sexuality
through the most disgusting snuff film.
Erotica and pornography are considered
synonymous, or erotica is defined as
high-class pornography. This failure to
distinguish between erotica and
pornography, in turn, has caused a
number of political problems. Those
who oppose pornography are accused of
being anti-sexual, while those who
support erotica are accused of
promoting sexual exploitation. A
redefinition of the terms erotica and
pornography is required in order to solve
these political problems.

Erotica is the depiction through
writing, drawing, films and other
media of sexual love in all its human
variety. Erotica, far from being bad or
corrupting, is essentially healthy, even
good for people. But there is very little
erotica around. Why’? Because we live in
a capitalist society which, by any
socialist definition, means that the
people in such a society necessarily
exploit eacn other and in turn are
exploited. Pornography is the
exploitation of the depiction of sexual
love for profit, power or mystification.
Erotica serves to enhance sexual
pleasure. Pornography exploits sexual
pleasure.

To illustrate why there can be little, if
any, erotica in capitalist societies, let us
briefly examine prostitution.
Prostitution, like erotica, has been going
an long before capitalism came onto the
historical stage, even though most
tibertarians would insist that the

America.A Discussion: pornography, these detractors uphold
pornography as part ofhumansexual From Hiller To M-XEROTICA vs. PORNOGRAPHY liberation. The exploitation of sexual
love for power, profit or mystification

exchange of sex for money (i.e. the
commoditization of sex) is a purely
capitalist transaction. In the United
States today there is very little "’pure"
prostitution around. Prostitutes are
usually "owned’ by pimps who exploit
them mercilessly, or else they must pay
gang/police protection, if they are not
exploited by organized crime.
l.ibertarianism to the contrary, the
exploitation of prostitution by pimps,
gangs, the police and organized crime
simply reflects the full logic of
exploitation in capitalist society. Can
anyone expect that erotica could escape
such a fate in capitalist society? ltardly.

This is not to argue for legal
censorship of pornography. Such a
"solution" is far worse than ihc crime of
exploiting erotica for profit, power or
mystification. Rather, collective

AS ELECTIONS
FILING DEADLINE

TOMORROW!!!
Filing Period

Filing has begun, therefore all interested students
should pick up the forms and petitions. Petitions are
time consuming so file and collect your signatures by

with the
(Marietta

polls on

April 6, 1983, Noon. File forms
AS/Student Orgs. Advisor’s Assistant
Williams).

Campaigning
From 12 Noon, April 7th, thru closing
April 20th.

Candidates Meeeting
April 6th, 5:00 p.m. North Conference Room.

Voting
April 19th & 20th, 1983. Polls open

9:00 am - 4:00 p.m.

Polling Places
Revelle Plaza
Gym Steps
Muir Quad
Third Quad
Bookstore

For More Information
call x4083 or come by the

Student Organizations Office

education and action on a community
scale to empower people is a necessary
first step. And the attempt to end
pornography must be seen as the attempt
to liberate erotica as a step in liberating
human sexuality. The campaign against

pornography, so far, has made the
mistake of equating pornography with
erotica. Unless this mistake is corrected,
the anti-pornography movement may
indeed become the "new Puritanism" its
detractors no~ call it. As for the
mmemenrs current detractors: they’re
usually white "radical’ males upset hv
"uppity" women. Instead of correctly
criticizing the movement’s failure to
distinguish between erotica and

can no more directly produce sexual
liberation that the exploitation of
workers for profit, power and
mystification can directly produce
working-class liberation.

Both require revolution in order to
achieve truc liberation. Revolution can
only mean the destruction of capitalist
society and the creation of socialism
The fact that most current "socialist"
countries exploit their proletariat and
suppress human eroticism only indicates
how lar these countries are from
socialism.

hv Chris Aaron

Ms. Management
Ms Management

I’m a jazz musician hy training, hut
because 1 am unable to find work in this
field, I am forced to take on other jobs in
order to pay my bills. The only jobs that
I’ve been able to find so far arc the lowest
paying, like washing dishes and bussing
tables in restaurants. Still, I manage to
practice my music several hours a day
because music is what I live for. But my
problem is that I ha~e not bccn able to
keep any of these jobs for vcrv long
because I am discontenl with the’work.

I was fired from my last job "for
looking tired". I was working as a
busboy at an expensive restaurant. The
manager told me to cut ms’ hair short, to
wear only white freshly pressed shirts to
work. to always smile and act courteous
when customers were around, and to
keep my black bow tie straight at all
times. I was very uncomfortable with
these new rules and regulations and I
began to feel afraid of doing something
wrong. During my training the manager
emphasized that I should not do the
work of other employees (there were two
busboys and seven waitresses working at
this restaurant), and that I should report
to the manager in writing if l saw any
employee misbehaving. Periodically, the
manager would call a meeting "to
encourage teamwork", "to make
everyone aware of their own
responsibilities and each others tasks",
and above all "to keep a tight ship".

At this restaurant the waitresses were
highly motivaled by tips and often they
ended by abusing the busboys for not
moving fast enough, for making them
loose tips. Waitresses were supposed to
share 305~ of the tips with the busboys.
When one waitress refused to share t~er
tips with me, as she was required to by
the rules, I reported her to the manager
just as the rules indicated I should. Soon
after, the other employees began to
avoid me. When I came up to them, they
would stop talking and just walk off. It
became very boring to go to work. But
still the manager insisted that we arrive
early before each shift and promote the

restaurant by buying a meal at 50%
discount and eating before our shift. (He
thought it looked good for the customers
to see employees eating where they
worked).

The day before I got fired, I had asked
the manager for Saturdays off, becau~ I
wanted to try to find "gigs" and begin my
music career. He had agreed to my new

schedule which left me Saturday nights

free. But when I arrived at work the
following Monday morning, my time-
card was not with the others. I went to
the schedule which was posted on the
bulletin board and my name did not

appear there, either. Then I went to the
schedule manager’s office, but she ~as
intcrxiewing a ne~ applicant. As I
waited in the lobby to see her. the
restaurant manager entered the front
door. Hc motioned for mc to follow him
to his office, where he told me: "1 decided
you .just couldn’t handle two jobs". ]oo

surprised to say anything. I took the
check hc offered mc and, feeling
humiliated. I lelt the unpleasant place.

Can you tell mc how I can kccp a job
which I don’t like, but which I
nevertheless need to keep alive and to
play my jazz’?

Signed

"I)oo be sharp"
l)car "’I)oo Be":

Your training, your desires, your
talents are being sacrificed upon the

alter of COMi’FrIIION. Like the
proverbial prize fighter in the ring. you
are required to rccci~c beatings and
destroy yourself, however slowly, in
order to "’win"’. The majority of people
with jobs such as yours spend their
energies working to "win" money for
rent, for food, and for transportation to
and from work. What little money is left
over goes to buy’ enough entertainment
to make the whole routine tolerable. The
promoters of t his CO M PETITION have
ring side seats, and they will judge you
according to your "attitude,’" in
compari.son with the attitudes 0[ the
other emplo.ree.~.

In alactor.r, or on a ship, cooperation
is consciously planned and relationships
are hierarchical and authoritarian, but in
a market, where goods or services are
bought and sold, "coordination is

achieved through a decentralized,
unconscious, competitive process". (In
our society the "Free Market Place" is
worshiped, blindly!) You have Iound
yourself in the worst of both worlds: the
authoritarian rules and regulations
restrict your freedom of expression,
while the competitive scrambling for tips
requires much effort from very little
reward.

Without competition, the capitalist
system would collapse, tommorrow.
Therefore, to reproduce the ideology
which promotes competition appears as
a First Principle of Capitalism. I
recommend that you ask yourself what
you are doing to perpetrate this
ideology! We are all part of the world
capitalist system, and whether we "win"
or we "lose", we are all weakened and

eventually destroyed by it.

Sincerely.
Ms. Management

Tell your problems to Ms. Managemem, |nd let
them receive a proper hearing Letters should be
=cat c/o the New Indicator Coll¢ctive~ B-023
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to dletributa the new Indicator
at Scdpps, SDSU, and other

sites. Call 452-2016

Nc~ tools for mass annhilation arc
being huih again and at large profits lor
man\ of the sanle old companies. ()Ill’,
thi~ time. public pressure is nlounting It)

turn things around befi~re the.,, get out o[
hand. A next. and inlormati~c fihn.
"’America I"rom Ilitlcr to M X.’"
underscoring thi~ theme, premiered in
%an I)icgo reccllll ~, to pronlole tile non-
’, iolent demonstration again~,t
deplo)ment of the M X mb, silc at
Vandenbcrg Air I-;orce Bm, e.

Among other topics, the film dealt
~ittl pri~ate t!.S inxcstors ~ho
st, pportcd Adolf tlitler among them
Henry Ford (wllo ~,sas awarded a medal
of honor by ttitlcr along with another
American executive from (iencral
Motors). I.(i. Farben. the Du Pont
family, and Exxon Oil (’o. Today. these
same private imcstors arc profiting from
the construction of First-Strike M X
nuclear missiles in California. This film
documents the fact that manv of "the
war Ioards and money kings" haxc not
changed si ncc the regime of Adolf H icier,
and also unchanged is the tascist
technique of exaggerating "’the national

threat" to mttke a rationale Ior iustifying
la ~,CiSln.

Several "new" concepts appeared in
the film:

I. the "nc~" I, r S. Iorcign polic.~ of

accepting "’l.imited Nuclear
Warfare’" as ,,iablc.

2. Ihc recent I!.S military strategy

(announced b~ Jimm3 carter)~hich
puhlicl3 claims "’First Strike"
nuclear war intentions.

3. Ihc"Nc~ North American Intagc"
circulating in Western Europe todax
depicting the tr.S. as the ONI.’Y

hostile superpov+cr endangering
Western Europe with open threats
of nuclear war.

4. 1 he "’logical fallacy" of interpreting
the "’inferior" So~iet computer
system, which controls their nuclear
missile mishaps as proof of our
"’superior" position.

5. The reaffirmed contention
contrary to recent publicity that
the II.S. has been leadingthc tJSSR
in the arms race by 3 to 5 years from

the ~cry beginning.
6. lhc "’Cost-l)lus ~hich

guarantees the II.S. arms industries
a fixed rate of profit regardless of
the monev in~cstcd.
The fact that a small and
unrepresentative group’of caucasian
males arc making decisions ~hich
affect the luture o! this entire planet
and all o1 its inhabitants. 75q of
whom arc people of color, and 51c/
of ~hom arc female.

Ihcse are ()nix le w ot theissues
discussed in the provocative. 90 minute
lilm which made a mo~ing appeal t(, our
common sense, that ~e max turn I!.S
tbrcign polic,, around and put an end to
saber rattling and bellicose posturing
~hich can only frighten ourscl,,cs and

Student

7
those ~e lmc.

And the protest at Vandenburg Air
Fmce Base saw more than 30 children
and met 700 adults arrested by police
where 2,000 protesters staged a series of
demonstrations designed to "slop
business as usual" and to call public
attention to the unacceptable milirray
buildup, lhat it would ha~,c happened at
the gates of Auschwitz fifty years ago is
the unlulfilled aish with which we must
all li~,e.

Ihc Vandcnhurg Acti,)n (’oalition has
claimed success at last month’s
demonstration, and the date for the next
action will be announced in the near
future.

AS
Helps Students

Advocate

The Student Advocate Program,
headed by A.S. (’ommissioner of
Student Welfare Amanda White, is
making it possible for students to find
relief for academic and administrative
hassles which threaten to end their
careers at UCSD.

Established in 1978 hv then-
Commissioner of Student Welfare Barry
Hyman. the Program has assisted about
200 students since its inception, and has
been unsuccesslUl in onl3 two cases, lhe
program came about because students
had no recourse when lacing dismissal
and other administratixe sanctions.

Amanda White notes that e~,en now
many students who do not seek the
Student Advocate F’rogra,n’s assistance
are railroaded by the campus hearing
processes. She notes that "stt,dcnts can
be ~erx easily deprp, cd of duc process’"
b’, the administration’s methods, adding
that procedures ~ary from department to
department, are often not ~rittcn down.
are frcqucntl,, violated, and that. in
many cases, information necessary to a
studenrs defense is ’aithhcld. and
students are gixen at host ambiguous

Visual Arts Department Course Offerings
Spring ’83

Program

information as to their rights hv the
administration.

In the face of this. the Student
Ad,,ocate Program helps by identifying
the available options, and insuring that
students use all means at their disposal to
get a full and fair hearing on their
grievances. In some cases this invol,~es
counseling students, and assistance in
preparing documentation: in others it
has necessitated representing students at
hearings or, in at least one case. hclpinga
student to obtain un attorney to
intervene in the process.

Ihc admini~,tration has not
cooperated ~sith the program, according
to White. who notch, that students lacing
disciplinary actions arc not referred t,,
the Student Ad’,ocatc Program lot

assistance. At best. she sa.~s, tbcsc
students are relerred to Student legal
Scr\ices. which does not p~o~idc
representation or adequate assistance.
"Because of lhe structure ol the "3 stem."
White charges. "’students ~ill not rccci~,c
lair consideration unless someone fluent
in the system is axailablc to help."

continued ,)n page 

VA 110 -- ARTISTS’ BOOKS
Thursday 3:00-5:50 -- HL 1200W -- E. Anlin
This studio course, in which artists make and talk about books, is open to persons
with background in painting, photography, sculpture, conceptual art, etc. Genre
studies will include comic books, journals, morality tales, manifestos, etc. This
quarter the class will be working on a 10-foot tall artists’ book for the Undergraduate
Festival of the Arts.

VA 113L -- ROLl OF WOMEN IN TH[ ARTS -- Teilhel
Monday 12:00-2:50 -- TLH 111
This course will analyze the equivocal cole of non-western women artists as well as
the emerging role of Western women artists. The course will also examine, within a
cultural context, how often women are depicted in the arts; what types of female
images predominate (i.e., mother/child, splayed female, etc.); and who are the
patrons and/or consumers of these images. Prerequisite: one upper-division
Western art history.
NOTE: This course is prerequisite for a Fall 83 course being taught in Tongo, a
kingdom in the south pacific between Fiji and Somoa.

VA 115K -- NARRATIVE STRUCTURES IN TH[ VISUAL ARTS -- Greenstein
Wednesday 12:00-2:50 -- Mandeville 106
How can a fixed image represent events in time? This question was at the heart of a
Renaissance theory of art that promoted the representation of hisloria, or the
narrative subject, as the painter’s greatest achievemenl. By focusing on the
problems of representing biblical themes--problems raised by the various
descriptions of the same event in different books of the Bible and by the multiple
significances these events held--this course will investigate the strategies of
storytelling in the art and theory of the late Middle Ages and Renaissance and the
consequences of these strategies for understanding the meaning of art. Special
attention will be given to Leon Batista Albetrs On Painting and its impact on
Mantegna, Piero della Francesca, and Italian art of the mid-fifteenth century.

VA 115M -- GREEK ART -- Nodelman
Tuesday/Thursday 10"00-11:20 -- TLH 109
This course will cover the major arts of Greek architecture, sculpture, and painting
during the archaic, classic, and helenistic periods. No prerequisities.

VA 117 -- 181h CENTURY ART HISTORY -- Crary
Tuesday/Thursday 8:30-9:50 -- TLH 111
A general survey of the painting, sculpture, and architecture of the eighteenth
century in Europe. Prerequisite: VA 16 or consent of instructor.

VA 118 -- 191h CENTURY ART HISTORY -- Crary
Monday/Wednesday 3:00-4:20 --TLH 111
A survey of nineteenth century art in Europe, stressing stylistic developments for
Neo-classicism to Post--Impressionism. Prerequisite: VA 14 or consent of
instructor.

VA 129 -- ADVANCED PROJECTS IN ART -- H. Harrison
Sublilled: 201h CENTURY SCULPTURE
Monday 9:00-11:50 -- Mandeville 106
Sculpture reemerged as a major art form in the twentieth century. Beginning with
the playful experiments of Picasso, the Reaclymades of Duchamp and the primordial
purism of Brancusi, the notion of sculpture has been subjected to a continuous set
of transformations. By the early 1920s, many new possibilities opened up: the
comical constructions of the Dadaists, the dream constructions of the Surrealists,
the utopian fantasies of the Russians, and the functional aspirations of the Bauhaus
designers. Political developments in eastern and western Europe led to an
ideological and fashion-driven resurgence of neo-representat/onal sculpture in
German and Italian fascist works and to applied Art Deco styles in America and
France. At the end of the Second World War, the energies of sculpture were
liberated once again to produce Abstract Expressionist and neo-Dada scuhure: the
work of David Smith, Jasper Johns, and Louise Nevelson. Styles and genres
proliferated widly in the late 1960<+ and early 1970s as sculptors drew upon a wide
range of artistic and craft precedents. These new styles included Minimal, Site-
specific and Earthwork modes, and a variety of systems art bearing on technological,
psychological, social, ecological, and politcal concerns. Prerequisite: none.

VA 129 -- ADVANCED PROJECTS IN ART -- Lord
Sublitled: HISTORY OF VIDEO
Thursday 3:00-5:50 -- Mandeville 103
The History of Video as a creative medium (1967-1982) focussing on artists exploring
possibilities rather than making entertainment. Students will read books, write
papers and take a final exam as well as viewing videotapes in class. A few digressions
into the history of television.

VA 148 -- CALLIGRAPHIC DRAWING
Tuesday/Thursday 12:00-2:50 -- HL1200W -- P. Palterson
This is a sludio course exploring for contemporary purposes such verbal-visual art
forms as: lapanese calligraphy and the figurative drawing which grows out of it,
Persian manuscripls, Surrealist concrete poetry, and American cartoons which
operate equally through text and image.

VA 187 -- THE GENRE SERIES
Monday S:00-7:50 -- TLH 104 -- J. P. Gorin
What defines a genreP What specific set of rules makes a Western a Western, a Crime
film a Crime film, etc.? Since The Great Train Robbery (1902), filmmakers have
worked along genre lines either to abide by the rules or to subvert them. This class
will study this mechanism of obedience and/or subversion in the films of the 1960s.
Some of the films shown will include: My Darling Clementine, Forty Guns, Wind
From The East. Ride Lonesome, The Passenger, Letter To Jane, British Sounds,
laguar, Les Maitres Fous, Rise of Louis XIV, Chronicle of Anna Magdelana Bach and
The Killers.

Any upper-division women studenls inlerestecl in laking Fall quarter courses on the island Tongo--Tapu, a Polynesian
kingdom in Ihe Soulh Pacific belween Fiji and Somoa, please leave your name and discipline wilh B.J. Barclay, Visual Arts
Department, 452-2252. Profesor Jehanne Teilhel, Visual Arts Deparlmenl, will be leading Ihe group.

Of special inleresl Io sludenls majoring in Art History, Anlhropology, Sociology, Lileralure-oral Iradition, and the
Women’s Sludy minor. )
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ItK u ure:

YOL: Melodrama At It’s Best
lhe difficulty in reviewing YOI. is that

he package glitters brightly. Not one
,riter has taken the film by itself to see
o~ it works. ]his is an occurenee that
as been developing for a long time
speciall 3 with the advance of
t ollw,, ood.

Ihc opening shot of YOI. is a
ommentator’s introduction of the film’s
,roducel, Ylmat (iCine.v, concerning the
ramc-up that led to his imprisonment;
he difficulties in producing YOI. from
,rison: the subsequent flight from
urke.v; and the political asylum which

le has not secured as ol today. While the
ommentator reads his text. Gtiney
fimself is talking in Turkish and shown
n extreme close-up. After the
:ommentator’s introduction, a
ynchroni;ed English transliteration
oIlows what Gtiney is saying on the
,ereen:

The people depicted in this film at
first glance appear exclusively
Turkish But these very people live
in other parts of the world. ]heir
names, race, color, and creed may
be different, but I am deeply
convinced that they can be found
in man~ Asian, African countries,
in l,atin America, Central America
and even in North America.
Consequently, this film doesn’t
merely relate the lives of people in
Turkey.

Packaging, as a technique to sell a
ilm, loads the expression of the work. In
his case. Gtiney creates a package that
lemands YOL to be seen as a
universal." ]he significance of this
tatcment has such a strong impact on
he audience that it muffles a viewer who
nay want to concentrate on
particulars." Many images of the film
unction as cliches. For example Yusuf,
me of the prisoners, always carries with

i

1
She acts in time, to see her husband enter the courtyard

him a canary in a birdcage, white pigeons
fly against a blue sky, and Omer dreams
of riding through the vast prairies with
his white shawl blowing in the
wind. Throughout the film, these chieh6s
are hard to critique if the package
constantly demands the "’universal."

Many newspaper and magazine
writers however, do not see this as a
problem, l.ooking only at the package,
their reviews praise YOI. as one of the ~’
best political films of our time. How
surprising to see the array of writers with "~ °’

different political persuasions all come ............
together to applaud! A. Pine of the ,~ ,,
Revolutionary Worker, Richard Corliss
of Time Magazine, and Jack Kroll of
Newsweek, just to name a few.

o. , did.It .il

Omer looks while she plays the "role" of a vision

t kr !

Melodrama At It’s Best: Seyit All contemplates murder of his wife, Zine.

Ylmaz GUney was in jail during the
shooting of the film. ]he process of his
assistants being on the set with "’ver3’
detailed scripts" and careful instructions
on what to achieve, assured for him
complete control. YOL was his fourth
film under this process. In the credits, hc
mentions his name no less than four
times including scenario, dialogue.
editing and producer which acts to claim
ownership.

Art can never be a weapon because it
lies within education as a process. Ylmaz
Gtiney said as much when hc pointed
OUt:

I owe it Lo myself to use an artistic

language. For political reasons I
write articles and hold conferences.
But a movie theatre isn’t a
conference hall. One must
distinguish between those two
different languages.

Gtiney defines "artistic
language" by rejecting the notion of a
cinema that expresses a theoretical truth:
uses political slogans; is based on a
didactic concept of cinema: or reduced
to the role of a propaganda machine. In
his artistic practice, he therefore likes to
steer clear of current political events and
instead depicts oppression through
"traditions, mores, way of life and
obsolete ethics."

YOL is about five prisoners whoenact
different "sorts" of prisons. Yusuf is
physically detained by the military; Seyit
All kills his wife for adultery and
becomes engulfed in a moral prison:
Mevlut imposes barriers on his fiancee
creating a metaphorical prison; Mehmet
is not allowed to sleep with his wife
because of a social prison which is"made
up of mentalities and cultural attitudes
conditioned by the class origins"; and
Omer is the prisoner of ethnicity, only
seeing death in the end. No impetus is
given for possible change, destiny is
everywhere. What I mean by change is
not that the character will win in the end,

but that a conscious struggle for change
is attempted instead of just a mere
reflection of oppression.

The film functions in a constrained
way by repetitions that go nowhere. Like
tourists, the camera travels with the
prisoners through Turkey. A city or
countryside is labeled with a title on top
of the image, but is not analyzed any
further. How a family or a prisoner is
able to act within the concrete conditions
of the particular landscapes, is not
explored. Instead, concentration focuses
on the faces of the principal characters.
But the psychology of the face on the
screen is usually empty and only serves
to create identification between the
audience and the characters. When Seyit
All looks out of a train window or Omer
looks directly at the camera, nothing is
revealed or discovered. At this point the
audience is asked to contemplate where
no action is taken place. This leads to
total identification with the characters,
therefore is less about thinking but all
about saluting symbols. The characters
looking at nothing, retain within
themselves their love and their fear.

Nevertheless, Omer’s h~ok is at least
allowed to act while the woman he is
interested in, is only allowed to appear.
She appears at a door way, on top of a
roof, and across a meadow from Omer.
~atching herself being looked at. She
turns hcrself into an object and most
particularly an object of vision: sight.

A scene that gives a woman the
opportunity to act, is the arrival of
Mehmet Salih in the courtyard of his in-
law’s house, to see his wife and his two
children. She notices the men whispering
and acts by going to a window to scc
Mchmct Salih just then arrive in the
courtyard.

Turkish military units are everywhere
in the film. They detain, search, and

murder. However, there is no narrative
to inform the viewer on the purpose of
wh.r the military is in any of the scenes. It
is one thing to represent confusion and
acquiescence to state terror, but the
audience does not need to be in thedark,
too. If Gtiney is taking the time to shot’
state oppression on the screen, the
representation of the military should bc
seen as a force beyond just the surface
reality of terror.

The notion of inevitability relegates
Gtiney’s cinema to search for
"universals" and cliches at the cost of
meaning. His problems are not in falling
into the trap of didactic filmmaking, but
in how to make good films. Political
content is also in the formal elements of
representation and not just in the story-
line. Thereby creating a language for
film that will speak to viewers! This is
radical filmmaking and not easily
palatable for mass consumption. Ylam,’
GUney goes for the lowest common
denominator thinking that this will bring
mass appeal. He is correct, but like
religion, at the cost of people being able
to think or discover meaning.

--Barry llyman
YOI, i.~ .~creening at the Fine ,4rt.~

Theatre until April 14th.

"’Selected Blasphemy "’ appears as an
irregular cohmm in the new indicator.

Readers are asked to submit their
favorite diatribe .for publication. Each
article must he no longer than 800 words.

Send submissions to the New Indicator
Collective. UCSD B-023. La Jolla CA
92093.

Our extended Seh’cted Bla.wlwmr this
issue is an essay entitled There Is No
God, written in 1977 by Fred
Woodworth, editor and publisher of The
Match/ in Tucson, Arizona. First
published in 1969, ?’he Match: quickly
became known as one of the most lively
and militant international anarchist
periodicals, offering an uncompromis-
ing anarchist and atheist viewpoint,
hard-hitting analysis of past and current
events, biographic sketches of
prominent anti-authoritarians, bold
graphics, reviews, progressive fiction.
and more. Aside from seventy-five issues
of The Match/, Woodworth has
published numerous pamphlets,
provided a typesetting service and
written articles for other publications as
well. We highly recommend readers
subscribe to The MatchL P.O. Box 3488,
Tucson, AZ 85722.

There is no god. What is called "’god."
namely a supposed-to-be all-knowing,
everywhere present supreme wise spirit,
cannot exist, for a number of reasons. I
hope to be able to show to any
reasonably open-minded person who
will take the trouble to read my

arguments (and who will not assume that
I am in league with "the devil", or that I
am an evil agent of ’"godless
communism") that there is not the least"
reason to put any stock in the claims of
persons who think such a supreme spirit
exists.

l_et mc begin by noting that most of
those ~ho today think it is proper to
believe in a god do so automaticall3.
because others before them have done
the same. That this is not a good reason
for doing anything ought to bc apparent
to all. If, then, you happen to think
already that my o~n claim in the title of
this essay is wrong, won’t you search-
your mind and think of when. if ever,
anything hnt the automatic assumption
of a god’s existence was ever presented to
you as a viable belicl7 Actually, the belief
in a god has been traditional for many
centuries, .just as many other notions
have been. This one, like countless ones
before it. needs to be subjected to logic,
analysis, and impartial testing, not just
blindly accepted in a stupid suspension
of critical thought.

According to christianity, two gods
exist: the good god and the god of e~il,
the devil. Thus, anybody could really
choose which of the two to worship: but
what if it could be shown that there was
not, logically, any difference? Consider
that the "good" god nmst be either
totally powerless and superfluous, or
else non-existent, since this god ix
necessarily either responsible for
conditions being as they arc today, or

else powerless to prevent this. An ancient
series of questions and answers inquires
and concludes:

"Is god willing to prevent evil, but
not able’? ]hen hc is not
omnipotent.

Is he able, but not willing? Then he
is malevolent.

Is he both able and willing? Then
whence cometh evil?

Is he neither able nor willing? Then
wh~ call him god?"

Why believe in an ineffective or

po~,erless god’? Why believe in an evil

god’? One would bc better off to worship
the sun: at least the sun exists.

But christianity, whose notion of a
god prevails in our culture, makes other
claims as well about the alleged supreme
being: that he is wise, that he created the
real world, that he is mercilul, that he is a
god responsible for beauty, that he
knows every,hing.

And yet these qualities arc not
possible, either in combination with each
other or separately. Can god think of a
task that he cannot accomplish? If so
then he has imagined a case in which he is
not omnipotent. But if hc cannot think
of such a case, then he is not all-knowing.

If he was necessary to create the real
world, in its infinite complexity, then
who was necessary to create god, who is

presumabl3 still more complex?

If he is responsible for beaut3, hc ix
likewise responsible lor ugliness. Is there
any justice in prz, ising him lor the
beautiful, but keeping silent about the
hideous? .",;omc rcligionists stern to
delight in ascribing to "’god" the credit
for ha~ing made apple trees m fields of
green, under a bh, e sky; but where is
their creator w’hcn we contemplate the
fact of tapeworms? I think that I would
be embarassed to have to admit that I
believed in an "all-wise" god who made
tapeworms. But the ~ery religionists who
use the beauty argument most frequently
arc never heard at all on the subiect of
the disgusting things likewise ascribable
to their god. And no wonder!

If he is ~ise, why did hc not composea
coherent account of what he- wanted
mankind to do. Ihc ver,~ god who.
according to those believing in him.
made e~crv last electron spin in its orbit
everywhere throughot=t the universe, still
cannot write a clear, unmistakable
volume o[ instruction to human beings
who arc supposed to lollow his wishes.
Instead. he gives us the bible, a
ridiculous jumble of ancient
superstitions, contradictions, and ~aguc.
wandering narratives that show nothing
so much as ho~ senile the priests were
~ho wrote them.

(iod, according to the Bible, created
the dc~ il. (iod, being all-knowing, must
have known what the dexil would do:
why. then, did hc create him? I,ikewise. if
god reall~ wanted to "’save’" mankind.
why not do it h~ the simple methods
alrcad.~ used when creating the v, orld
namel3. h~ just snapping his fingers?
(;od seems to be given to utili/ing

methods of senseless complexity: he
wants a world of goodness, yet creates
the devil: wamt to help mankind, but
only sends among us an agent who
spreads confusion and helps nothing.
absolutely nothing. Christ’s so-called
purpose to save man is ft, tile. since a
god who could create the cosmos could
surely "’sa~e man" without resorting to a
ridiculous ritual in Palestine. Further.
from the evidence of the holy wars and

inquisitions carried out by those
believing in christianity, it must be
concluded that (the) christ’s advent was 
major tragedy to the human species.
since it has worsened considerably the
lot of millions.

If the bible gas god’s attempt to prove
to mankind that he existed¯ then he must
have wished for mankind to believe in
this. But, as the best wax Io make
mankind believe in god would be for this
god to publicly, unmistakably make
himself known to us. it is apparent that
god’s methods were lacking in
intelligence. Thus. I myself can think of
methods superior to those of "’god": but
a god so incompetent that any mere
mortal can surpass his mind is an
absurdity. God must not exist.

If god is just¯ why has he created a
world of injustice. [’he reply that our
world is a test by god to see which among
us will do this or that is a reply thai ix
xerv poorly considered. Millions ol
young children are maimed or killed, or
born with gruesome deformities thus
god does not even have the sense to

FREE RELIGION’S
PRISONERS

rl~ ide~ of god implies the t~lica-

tion of human reason andiustice; k is
the most decisive negation o/human
liberty, and neces~ily e~ds i~ the
enslacement ol mankind, both in
theory and practice.

M. BAKUNIN

apply his test to all under equal
conditions. Even the driver’s license
bureau is wiser than "god"!

One of the Anarchist writers of many

years ago, Johann Most. observed that
the edicts and con]mandmcnts of"god’"

".,.are obscure: thc~ arc
conundrums which the subjects for
~hose special benefit and
enlightenmcnt they are issued, can
neither understand nor solve. -Ihe
laws of this hidden monarch
require explanation, but those who
explain arc cvcr at ~ariancc
themselves. Everything thai the3
relate about their concealed
sovereign is a chaotic mass of
contradictions, lhey speak of him
as exceedingly good: but still there
is no individual existing who does
not complain of his mandates.
l-hey speak of him as infinitely
wise. but ~et in his administration
everything opposes common sense
and reason. They praise his justice.
and still the best of his subjects arc
as a rule least labored. They assure
us that he sees everything: still his
omnipresence alleviates no
distress, tie is, they say, a friend of
order, vet in his domain everything
is in confusion and disorder. All his
actions are self-delermined, yet
oecurences seldom if ever bear out
his plans, tte can penetrate the
fulure, but does not know Ihe
things that will come to pass... All
his enterprises are for the sake of
glory, yet his purpose, to be
universally glorified, ix never
attained Hc lahors incessantly for
the wellare of his subjects, but
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most of them are in dire distress for
the necessities of life...

He is an almighty who is
omnipresent, yet descended from
Heaven to see what mankind wax
doing: who is merciful, and yet has
at timex permitted the slaughter of
millions. An almighty, who
damned millions of innocents for
the laults of a lew.., who created a
heaven Ior the fools who believe in
the "gosper, and a hell for the
enlightened who repudiate it...’"

’"God" as revealed in his book of edicts
and narratives ix prvctically an idiot.
He has nothing It) sa3 that any sensible
person should want to listen to.

No~, some charge that our ~,iev~ of
"’god" is ethnocentric. lhc3 arc anxious
to bring in gods which do not create,
control, or kno~ anything, and which
are completely powerless, futile
intangibles having no qualities of matter,
energy, or c~cn Ioc~tion. -lhcy wish to
prove that "god" is a "process," or a
"consciousness", or some other non-
descript ~agucness which neatly escapes
having any properties assigned to itself
so thai detractors could discuss Ihe
logical implications of them.
Conceptually ,’,peaking. it is meaningless
to say that "’god" ix a process or a
consciousness. But once this piece of
~,erbal sleight-of-hand ix let passed
unchallenged, the modern religionist can
poinl with triumph to things that do
exist, such as processes, consciousnesses,
and "pro,,e’" his "’god" exists.

It works this w’a~: First a religionist
refuses to concede that he believes in the
"’old" god. His ne~ god ser~es no
purpose that he will define, so it cannot
be attacked, hut onl3 denied. Evidently.
then. religion has learned something
from the attacks by us Atheists: it has

learned how to bc nonspecific. Thus,
’"god" is now "the wind", or something
else. But ~e must point out that this ix
onh’ an attempt It) prcscr,.c the notion of
a god after the suhstanee has been
destroyed. I,acking any separate
function, such as being creator of the
universe, etc., the idea of a god is
completely to no purpose.

Not the least evidence exists that there
is really a god of any kind, and unless
there is c~idence, it ix harmful to believe
that any such god exists, because then
the illogical way of thinking can bc
extended to other areas of society, as
indeed it has. A ci~,ili/ation that holds
that it is proper to bclic~c positively in
something for which there is no evidence
at all pcrvertsthe fundamental structure
of logic upon w’hich human civilization
itscll rests.

We Atheists make ~. revolutionary
claim: Nothing exists unless it can bc
pro~,ed to do so the burden of proof
being upon those ~ho assert. lhe
advance of the ht, man intellect has been
one long battle lor this rational
principle, against a ~.ictotls host of
advocates of :,11 kinds ol nonexistent
things: angels, burnouts, stellar spheres,
dragons, ends ot the earth where the
explorer would drop off, warlocks and
monsters, and so on and. lastly, "god."
tte ~ho is too weak to deny "’god"
pcMorcc lives in a fantasv of unseen
presences the very w~.lls ma,, seethe
wilh cxtraordinar) ’.~itchcr.v, and the
neighbors turn into toads at midnighl.

lherc is no god As expressed by
religionists, the history o[ "’god" ix silly,
unfactual, and contradictory. As set
forth by theologians, the idea of"’god’" is
an argument that assumes its own
conclusions, and proves nothing And as
expressed socially, the belief in "god" ix
reactionary and harmful, standing
forever in the way of betterment of the
human condition. There is no god; there
are only churches with an interest in
preserving themselves. ]here is no god:
there arc only people who believe
because others told them il was so. There
is no god: Ihere is only the real world
with its ugliness and beauty and violence
and peace and happiness and pain. Iflhe
world ix to be made beautiful and
happy, "god" won’t do it. We will.

-- Fred Woodworth
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"In /he" .’|/l(’rtlulil’e t’re.~" A un

occu.~,~iOll~/I (’Oil;/Hit i/tle/leh’d Io dlr~’cl
r(’ad(’r.~ ’ ullellliolt Io i/(’ltt~ Ol ilH(’/’¢’~l 
tin’ aller/t(lliv(, l.ev~. ..I II ol lit(" jour/tu/~
nn’ntio/wd are a vailul)h, through/lw n(’n
/ndiua/or .l/i(e, /.u/’na/~ /oll..(,d h =/it(,
nommm ((,’It) arc al~. ava/lalde at
(,roundn ork Bool~ ~

(’.I.A. Ties l.ocal Police: I he Nation’s
March 26th issue teaturc,, ;in excellent
article on the (’IA’s Secret lies to l.ocal
Police. Based on 362 pages ol documerlts
released under the Ir¢cdom ol
Inlormation Act, earlier articles in the
media, and (.’ongressmnal reports,
Philip Melanstm document,, a ~ide
range ol (’IA-I ocal l)oIiee ties. Am(rag
thcnl, the (’IA secretlx cooperated v, ith
"IriendI,,’ police deparIinents, prm iding
training, technical assistance, e\otic
equipment and cxplosixes, and
intelligence inlorm;,tion. ~ hile receiving
inlorrnation from local police
departments (primariI.~ from their red
squads), police credentials (for use as
’cover’ by (’IA agents), and information
the (’IA wanted through surveillance
and break-ins. Among the police
departments working with the (’IA was
San I)iego’s own. ].his article provides
an invaluable over~,iew based on the
limited availahle evidence of one facet
of the (’lA’s domestic operations to date,
and a preview of what can he expected
under Reagan’s recent executixe order
"unleashing’" the (’IA to conduct
domestic intelligence oeprations. (72
l’-ilth A,,enue, Nev+ York. NY 10011)
((}W)

Direct Action: ()pen Road has
weighed ill x. t, ith a ne,a isst,¢ focussing on
I)ircct Action. Articles in the isst,e seek
to define direct action, and point to its
applications Ior dailx li~ing and social
change. I)ircct Action on the job.
squatting, pirate radio, personal
interaction,,, and as a strategy for p~otest
are among the applications discussed.
lhe issue also levtures a 4-page special
report on the fi;e Vancouxer radical
activists currently charged with exerv
t, nsol,,ed politicai ’crime" ha,,ing takel}
place in Canada during the last low
.’.ears. l:’roseculors allege that the five
constitute the Wimmin’s Fire Brigade
(which firehomhed lhree pornography
stores) and "Direct Action’. a psuedo’-

anarchist group which bombed lhe
l,itton plant in Canada assembling
guidance systems for the Cruise missile,
and a bombing of a B.C. Hydro electric
substation. The special report analyzes
the ’trial by media’, reports on the
actions, gives an account of the
widespread harrassment of Canadian

Nukes, Direct Action, Peace Movement...

In The Alternative Press...
anti-nuclear and anarchist groups that
has continued since the arrests, and
prints it Matenlent Irom the Ib, e. l his
issue introduces a ne~, design for ()pen
Road, as well. ~hich succeeds in
increasing readabilit,, and graphic
appea, I. $1 (Box 6135. Station (;.
Vancouxer B.(’., Canad;, V6R 4(i5)

Xe~’ flJrmal: Also leaturing a ne~
Iormat ix the Guardian, the independent
radical ncx+sx~eekh out of New .York
that olters comprehensixe coxcrage ol
third x+orld struggles and the left it]
general (particularly the M-I. lelt).
Amidst much h)pe about the "’ne~",
attracti,,e (iuardian, a tedious, hard-to-
read, hyper-compartmentalized design
reminiscent ol the ~orst ol II.S.A.
Today hats been intlicted on its readers.

lanes are ever)where, conllicting with
each other and the headlines the)
surround, lhe t)pc seems smaller, and
harder to read. New sections, like ’"lhe
world this week" are reminiscent ol
Newsweek, as arc the section headings
over nearly every article of U.S.A.
-loda,~. In short, lhe new format is a
disaster, lhe content boy, ever, ahhough
somewhat shiltcd in emphasis, remains
~aluable. l he Guardian offers the best
coverage ol third World liheration
struggles axailahle in this countrx in it
frequently-published periodical. And
although firmly wedded to a M-I.
perspectixe, it itttcmpts serious analxsis
of the U.S. situation and tile left, on a
critical and thoughtful lexel. 90¢ (33 W.
17th St., New York, NY 10I)II)(GW)

Peace Movement: A largcl.~
s.,, mpathetic, although critical, article on
the i+edcration for Progress’s recent
conxention, and a highly interesting
article on Militarism. Feminism and
fascism lead off the latest issue of the
Whole Damn Pie Shop, San I)iego’s
independent leftist newsletter forum.
-Ihis issue also includes a critique of the
local peace mmement by "’A. tteron’"
that seeks to hrietlv analy/e the situation
in mhich the San Diego peace movement
is operating, the obstacles confronting,
it, and raises some. questions about
current practice and future work. The
issue is well worth reading: single issues
are 50¢ (75¢ through the mail); $5 fora6
month trial subscription. (c.o RE.C_
P.O. Box 7904, San Diego, CA 92107)
(GW)

Leonard Peltier: Just in is the April
issue of Crazy Horse Spirit, journal of

the l,eonard Pchier l)elcnse Committee.
Crazy l|orse Spirit is the best source ol
up-to-date and cornprehensi,+e
inlormation on the ongoing struggle to
overturn the railroad of American
Indian Movement actixist I.eonard
Peltier. framed on charges of killing two
FBI agents ill Wounded Knee. [his issue
reprints some ol the legal briels and
decisions that haxe been filed in the case,
which expose the machinations the FBI,
prosect.tors, and the.judge v,t+m presided
oxer the trial went through in order to
ensure a guilty verdict after tx~o other
A.I.M. actixists v, crc acquitted on the
Sillne charges: reports from a xalietx ot
ne~spapers on the frame-up and the
ongoing struggle: and h~cludes a ~,arietv
of articles on related subiects, such as
Yello~ lhundcr (’amp, the Black ililb,
struggle, and the struggles ol other
Native .American political prisoners. $1
(I..P.I).(’., PO Box 1492. Rapid (’it’+,
South ’I)akota 57709)

Party Journals: Wc’ll close this
column with brief notes on two journals
issued by party-type groupings, hul
which are attempting to be pluralistic
journals offering a variety of opinions.
Our Socialism, published hv the
Democratic Workers Party, has weighed
in with a 68-page charter issue featuring
a brief article on the current situation in
Nicaragua, and a lengthy article on
"Chicanas and Mexicanas within a
Transnational Working Class". The
latter is a serious and well documented
article, although written in a difficult,
overly academic style. Perhaps the best
article in this premier issue, though, is

"l)isarra~ in the Atlantic Alliance",
excerpted from a lorthcoming hook bx
,Andre (iunder I-rank. lifts article
analyzes the econon’fic roots ol the

increased tension hetv, een the United
.%talcs and Western l!urope, and lhe
implications for II.S. mililar’, strategy.
$3.50, Iree samples axailahle. {P.(). Box
424~;9, San Francisco, (’A 94142-24~9l
Better done in mann x~ a.~ s, although also
much shorter, and x~ith less emphasis on
academic analysis and jargon, is
Changes. published hx Inlcrnatitmal
Socialists. In lille v. ith I.S.’s currenl
cflort Io promote unil’, on lhe lefl and
build a mt.lti-tcndenev re~.olutionarv
~,ocialist organization, Changes prints it
,,ariet~ ol thcoretcial position papers
(mostl3 from I.S.) and articles on 
xarictx ol subjects: recent isst.cs haxc
had fairly good co’+crage of Poland and
the struggle of Polish workers against
the military junta, $1 (I 7300 Woodward,
l)etroit MI 48203)

Connexions presents the
world from a woman’s
perspec tive :

¯NEWS

¯ ANALYSIS

¯ INTERVIEWS

translated from the

international feminist
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CONNEXIONS/PTS
4228 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA, 94609
(415) 654-6725

GROUNDWORK BOOKS
STUDY GROUPS

GROUNDWORK STUDY GROUPS are small, intimate
learning groups where the process of learning is direct and
unmystified. The atmosphere is cooperative and supportive,
so you learn what you want to learn, instead of learning how
to top the other person. Groundwork offers the following
study groups:

INTRODUCTION TO RADICAL ECONOMICS:
Studying the history of our present economic institutions (private property,
markets, etc.) and at the same time studying the economic theory necessary to
understand them. Readings are from Economics: An Introduction to Traditional
and Radical Views. Meets 2 hours weekly.
First Meeting: S:30 pm, Tuesday April 12
Coordinator: Steve, 450-0325

SOCIALIST FEMINISM:
Discussion will include the theory of capitalist patriarchy, the struggle for
reproductive freedom, capitalist patriarchy and female work, and an historical as
well as a contemporary analysis of socialist feminism. Discussions will center
around readings from Capita/ist Patriarchy and the Case for Socialist Feminism.
First Meeting: 7:00 pm, Thursday April 14
Coordinalor: Sherry, 452-962S

PARTY BUILDING STUDY GROUP
A study of Leninist parly organizing principles including reading Lenin’s What Is
To Be Done.
Firsl Meeting: 5:00 pro, Tuesday April 12
Coordinalor: Clay, 4S2-962S

ALIENATION: THIN)RY/EXPERIENCE
Whal is il lhal distances us from lhe pains and pleasures of our own experience,
thai conslanlly fruslrales our altempls Io address both personal and political

problems? This group will examine Bertell Ollman’s Alienation in an attempl to
understand our own experiences.
First Meeting: 6:00 pro, Monday April 11
Coordinator: Nate, 755-2627

THEORY OF THE COLLECTIVE
Discussion of the theory of the Groundwork Collective and the skills necessary for
working in decentralized groups, including

responsibilily, criticism,
leaders~followers, and decision-making.
First Meeting: 5:00 pro, Friday April 15
Coordinator: Roberto, 239-0745

GENERAL INFORMATION:
There are no prerequisites. Excepl for cosl of books, these study groups

are free and open to all community members. Each group wilt consist of 6-
12 people.

All firsl meetings will be al Groundwork Bookstore in the U.C.S.D.
studenl cenler (see map). First meeting is to set regular meeling time,
determine readings for next week, answer questions, etc. If you are
interested and cannot altend the firsl meeting, please contact the
coordinator before the first meeting Io lel them know.

These sludy groups rely heavily on the self-discipline of the members to
complete lhe assigned readings, Io think aboul lhe material, and to come
prepared for each discussion. There are no lectures to digest the material
for you and no exams to "molivate" you.

Sign up [or Sludy Groups al Groundwork Books, April 41h lhrouRh 9lb.

GROUNDWORK BOOKS
6% discount on all books

Monday to Saturday 11 am to 8 pm
UCSD Student Center (619) 452-9625

NO PARKING METERS ON SATURDAYS
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THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION
The CNT FAI social revolution was

thoroughgoing, affecting Spanish
agriculture, industry and the army.
Spanish agriculture was quite mixed in
terms of ownership. In Andalucia and
New Castille, for instance, the peasantry
had been reduced to a vast rural
proletariat through a latifundist land
system of great estates and absentee
owners. In Valencia, the picture was
~aried, with small and medium holding
peasants alongside large estates in
particular, citrus farms worked hy
landless peasants. Catalonia’s peasantry
was well off and there were many
medium sized peasant holdings. The
Aragonesc peasants again were divided
into medium, small and majority
I:mdless strata, the choicest lands being
in the possession of large land owners.

Something like 90ci of the landless
rural proletariat joined collectives with
the Revolution, and the collectivization
of land holdings was begun by the
CNT FAI, with full cooperation from
the socialist workers in the U(;T’s
I.andworkers’ Federation. This often
spontaneous collectivization differed in
its general features very little between the
CNT FAI and the UGT in practice.
which we began to describe above with
regard to Andalucia and Estremadura.
While the Catalonian peasantry clung to
individual holdings, with only 450
Calalonian collectives set up of some I 2
million members, Valencia experienced
the establishment of over 900 collectives.
In Spain’s richest agricultural area, the
collectives covered 43ci of the
geographical area, 50el of cilrus
production, and 70C/ of the citrus trade.
Ihree hundred collectives were created
in Castille, with some 100,000 members,
and ,t 4 of the land was socialized in
Aragon. In the extreme south of
Andalucia hefore Franco’s uprising,
municipalities took over large estates
and ran them as corporate tarms without
~orkers self-management in the only
real exception to the CNI II(i]"s
radical rural collectivization.

A History Of Socialism, Part Eight Continued

The Spanish Revolution
The revolutionary Spanish peasantry

had expropriated the lands in the
Republican zone of the 10,000 feudal
Spanish landowners who possessed I 2
of the Spanish peninsula in the days
before Franco’s putsch. These
agricultural collectives conducted both
an economic and a geographic
management. Declared as autonomous
communes, they governed by a general
assembly of working peasants in each
village, "which elected av:~++’;~i:

..... ~):~. . .
committee (or econo~a~mlnlslrallon.
Every healthy ~ worked, apart from

the secret~:~’t-fl the management
committe~+~qheir usual work, divided
into gr~:’ of ten with one delegate
elected~i~ the management committee.

Eve~g except for clothes, furniture.
peso~savings, small domestic animals,
gardcd plots and poultry were

com.~+unalized, and different systems of
dis~j:ution were adopted, depend.ng

up,the commune and ranging from
"fr~torchousc communism" to razor
scr~ocialism. Families,
did~illgt exploit wage
allo~ to keep their land

forc~ to collectivize.

1-hi~:~al social revolution prow to
be an ~ultt.ral boon. Yields ~re
increased by 30 to 50c/with tcchnicaiaid
from specialisls. lhc euhivated at+eas

increased, hum,an, animal 8rid
mechanical cnergy:~as rational~ed
crops ~ere ,n,
extended, reforestation
nursuries started, piggeries
rural technical schools ~ilt.
demonstration farms set up, sele~’li~e
cattle breeding developed and au~ifiary

agricultural industries acti~,ated,: A
literacy campaign was initiated;land
agricuitural planning was attcmpt,e4/j :b’~

gathering production and consu~|~n
statistics through cantonal and reg~0mtl

committees which tried to coordinate
trade. ].he methodical modern
commercial techniques of Valencia’s
citrus export industry proved no
problem for anarcho-syndicalism to
handle.

On the basis of I)urruti’s march
through Aragon with the anarchist
militias of Catalonia, the P(’E began
spreading the vicious slander that forced
agricultural collectivization had been
conducted b~ the militias under the iron
hand of anarchy. With the little e~,idencc
that is available it is clear that fully 3 4"s
of Aragon’s rural collectivization was
xoluntarv and in most cases
spontaneous. lherc wcrc instances of
forced collectivization within ~illages
and occasionally lor an entire village,
but these were the exceptions, brought
about by lhe excesses of the war in

Aragon between Republicans and
fascists. ].his charge was also levelcd by
the P(’E against the Catalonian working

The iron hand oftheCNl FAI’s
hiss was charged ~ith disrupting
uction in war industries.

. Considering that Spanish capital had
built Spain’s war and arn~amcnts
industries outside of (’atahmia out of
fear of the Catalot
accusation has
Indccd, in
Re,, olutio~
indu

regional

.... !~ ,’hon.

~, class, this
fact either.

after the
Ionian

:ly
to

Revolutionary workers committ~s,

aided by cooperative technicians,
managed the economy from ,luly until
October 24. 19,t6, when a trade union
conference in Barcchma reinforced a
government decree that laid down
regulations Ior industrx. Worker
expropriation v, as institutionalized, and
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all factories with more than 100 workers
v+cre socialized, along with property
confiscated from fascists, capitalists
obstructing production, and prb, atc
sector industries deemed important.
Factories of bctwccn 50 and 100 workers
could sociali/e if 3 4 of the workforcc
decided for it. The remaining business
and industry remained in private hands.

Under these regulations, workers sell-
management was compromiscd. The
workers general assembly elected a
managerial committee of 5 to 15
delegates to serve for two years in each
factory, and the managerial committee
appointed a factory manager, subject to
general assembly approval and approval
by a government supervisory
organization in large factories. In
addition, a government controller was
appointed to each management
committee. Management committees
could be recalled by their general
assemblies, or by the branch of
industry’s General Council, comprised
of four management committee
representatives, eight trade union
representatives, and four technicians
appointed by the supervisory
organization. In turn. the general
council planned the work as well as thc
division of profit. Workers remained
wage laborers, and profit was not
divided among the workers. Indeed, the
workers were often more thoroughly
exploited in the workers" controlled
factories than in the private sector.

[his half-assed workers self-
management nevertheless demonstrated
the workability of proletariat power, as
production was maintained and
oftentimes expanded. A central
equalization fund helped spread out
profits and resources, and the trade
anions started to systematically
reorganize Ihe trades in the altempl to
rationalize them. In Catalonia alone.
foundaries were reduced from over 70 to
24. tanneries from 71 to 40 and
glassworks from I00 Io 30.

The Revolulion succeeded in the firsl
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place because an armed people ~as able
to beat back Franco’s rising. After July,
the armed people were organized into
people’s militias, which in the case of
l)urruti’s column in Aragon and
Madrid. advanced both the social
revolution and the war against tascism.
The PCF contended that the
bloodthirsty anarchist militias were in

the hahit of shooting an.vone with a tie as
hottrgeoi,~ie: another lie. In the fighting
in Aragon, military excesses did occur,
but again, they were the exception rather
than the rule.

The anarchist-syndicalist militia
system correctly, but unsuccessfully
resisted the PCE’s move to establish a
ccntrali/cd, go~,crnment controlled
"People’s Army." But, in rejecting the
"’people’s army’" the militias failed to
Icarn from Spanish military his(or), let
alone from anarchist militarx history.
(’lausewitz once commented that the
traditionalist Spanish guerrilla
resistance against Napoleon succeeded
because ol its l]uidity, its lack of a solid
front for Napoleon to crush. And
Makhno’s guerrilla units successfully
fought off both white and red armies
using similar tactics, ttad the anarchist-
syndicalist militias adopted the tactics
and strateg3 of guerrilla warlarc against
aml bchmd the fascist lines instead olthc
trench warfare ol the lirst World War,
Spanish anarchism might ha~c bccn
~.ictorious mcr Spanish fascism.

REPUBI,I(’AN (’OI,I,APSE

From Noxcmhcr 1936 to March 1937,
the Madrid militia, among other
Republican arms units, v~ithstood the
brutal fascist assauh upon Madrid.
Franco sacrificed a great deal of
Nationalist effort and large numbers of
Nationalist troops in the hasicallv
symbolic attempt to take Madrid. lhe
Republic withstood lhe oflcnsixe and
Franco opted to whittle a~av at the
Rcpuhlic’s weak northern I]ank through
I)cccmbcr 1938 and Franco’s offensi~.e
against (’atalonia.

Bucna~cntura I)urruti died in Madrid
on Nmembcr 20, 1936, and the militias
hc commanded wcrc reorganized into
the mixcd brigades of the nc~ F’opular
Army. -lhe Republican government
mo~,cd to consolidate its power and
authority after 1936, beginning with the
ousting of the POI,!M from the
(ierneralitat at the insistance of the PCE
in l)cccmber of 1936. lhc anarchist-
syndicalist (’ouncil nl Aragon was
recogni/cd bv the Republic in the same
month, but this disguised the
government’s covert attack against the
CN]., FAI UG]."s worker sclf-
managemcnt.

As early as October 7, 1936 the
Stalinist minister of agriculture, Viccnte
Uribc, pushed through a decree
legalizing the collectivization of
agriculture that actually curtailed rural
collectivization under strict, complex
juridical regulation. His policies as
minister of agriculture favored
individual landholders over the
collccti’,cs with free tcrtilizer and seed.
Hc helped unionize, with the aid of Juan
Camorcra (in charge of Catalonia’s

cconomvL the small and medium-size
landowners into a reactionary, anti-
collectivist fronl that came to include
traders and large estate owners. And
finally, they removed the organization of
food supplies for Barcelona from the
unions and placed it in the hands of
private Irade.

-lhis attack on workers self-
management alarmed the (’NT FAI.
Thc Barcelona CNI ran the telephone
exchange, and workers were able to
overhear a plot involving the PCE and
the PSII(" to disarm various workers
organizations, including the POUM.
]’he CNI/FAI and the PO[IM rose up
in Barcelona with arms against
communist and (ienera[itat forces from
May 3 to 7, erected barricades and
scirmished wilh the police. Internally
divided, the Barcelona revolution was
eventually defeated and crushed. With a

¢onllnued on P"IRe 12
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Spanish
Revolution
new’ government under Juan Ncgrin on
May 17 the coalition gcr, ernment’s
attack on the social revolution hecame
o~,erl.

lhe government, on I
front, first allempled h
rural commt, nes militari
regional dclense Counci
h,, dec’roe on August
l lth Mobile l)i~ision
l.ister (Stalinist mcmh
im, aded Aragon with
arresting indi~ iduals
~ociali/ed enterprises.
closing their premises.
management commi
the communal shops
common flocks. Full’
Aragon collectives wd
destroyed under the myl
rural collectivizalion ha
l.ister’s Division forced
gunpoint to sign deed.~
which the)’ hurned
collectives after l.ister lel
to the PCE’s iron
Similar attacks against tt
the Castille, Valencia
provinces of Huesca
followed, but the rura
collectb, ization mana
especially in the I.evant
had to restore the Ara
when agricultural production
drastically. But the communi~,
controlled collectivi/ation never
achieved the power or productivity of
Aragon’s self-managed collecti~i,,ation.

Industrial self-management was also
attacked. (’amorera. Stalinist minister
of the Catalonian economy for the
PSUC as of June. 1937. began the PCE’s
offensive against the social revolution by
first withholding raw materials and vital
supplies to the self-managed factories
whde lavishing them on the private
sector. The nationalization of transport
ailowed the central government a
stranglehold over industry. Republican
army uniforms were imported and not
commissioned from the Catalonian
textile factories. With a decree on
August 22. 1937 the socialization of
metal and mining industries was
suspendid. And the PCE brought back
former managers removed by the
workers to take over with a vengeance.

The Ministry of War Supplies
achieved control over all war industry by
decree of militari/ation on August II.
1938. PCE inspectors, directors and
managers invaded the tactories as a
clumsy, top-heavy bt, reaucracy.
demoralizing the workers and
destroying production. Finally. the
government cut off all credit to non-
militari/ed industries under workers
self-management.

Despite the relatively stable
militarily hetween the Republic
Nationalist ,,one through [9.
Republic was thrown into

hattie b)the PCE’s strait
offensive war against fascism
by a disciplined I)eoples Ar
strategy failed to win an,
military victories over fascism, i
consolidate the PCE’s control
army. which reached the
Stalinist discipline in 1938.

And finally, on the political
POUM was dissolved and
arrested in June 1937. On Au
SIM (Servicio de Invesligacion
was created as a Stalinist
secret police. ]he PCE’s terror within
the Republic had begun before, on June
16, with the abduction and assassination
of the POUM leader, Andreu Nin. The
March 5, 1939 Council of National
Defense, comprised of socialists,

anarchist-syndicalists and republicans to
replace Negrin’s government, came too
late. As Negrin and his Cabinet fled to

France and North Africa, the PCE
launched a trecherous attack upon the
Defense Council forces in Madrid from
March 6 through 12, which was finally

suppressed. Franco crushed the last
remnants of the Republic by April. 1939.

FR AN(’O’S %’I(’TORY
Wherever Franco’s insurgents took

pov, er. the brutal hand of feudal
landownership and capitalist
domination was reinstituted. All
~orkers were organi,,ed into lascist
controlled unions in a ~erticalh
syndicalist structure thai insured their

~rkers ~ere
der Franco’s system’

syndicalism.

though allied with German and
fascism ideologically, remained
during the second World War.

Allies quickly recogni/cd Franco’s
vernmenl and Spanish neutrality.

hich permitted Franco to embark on a
ogram of economic autarchy and

~ment for Spain. Spanish fascism.

monarchist,
that w~uld

rule Franco’~ lal governr~nt
1939. Net Falange, JONS.

Carlists aish monarchists
satisfied w’i ’ompromise. but

took purge all
dtion. Th ~NS fascist

t~ Catholic
e~anded, n

~inst t~ church in
n, the

destrov~ the

,nar)
the

was

sm in thd t of

and
bankrupt¢
and the ten
In Spain.
worked aga
experience
United States
these failings.
a profoun(
"popul
Mi

lution

ICV
and the ak de

ance an ldustr,v. All
uld not e crisis and in

enate refused to grant
to act. The

tried government emergency
alleviate the economic, political and
social unrest, leading to Daladier’s break
with the popular front. An unsuccessful
general strike followed in November.
1938. which expressed the proletariat’s
discontent with the popular front’s
inadequacies, a discontent that
produced mediocre housing construc-
tion and family welfare legislation, and
the industrialization of the provinces
before the second World War.

l)opular lronti~,n), in promoting
alliances *x ith democratic elements in the
h,,r¢coi~i(" o~cr ~,~.olking class
re~olution, failed to stop fascism let
ah)nc achic~c socialism, in cvcr~ case of
its application historicalh. It has
sacri/iccd the ~orkingclass in country
after country on the blood~ altars of

fascism, x+ar, capitalism and
nationalism. Sah ador AIIcndc’s popular

O

pu.~
popular
in which revol
and peasant elerr
This, in the lace of

n was crush,
the stupidity of

’ontism, anarchism,
ae in modern social

ring ~ccond World War all
!o modern socialism

and after the wa
that remained was Stalin’s Soviet U
and a string of puppet "Peo
Democracies" in Eastern Eur,
excluding Yugoslavia. Anarchism
no large base in any national workil
class after the second World War, and

~, failed miserabl), in publicizing its side of
the Spanish Revolution within modern

socialism, let alone to the rest of the
world. In May. 1940 Emma Goldman

died, :a little over one )’ear after the
Spanish Anarchist Revolution
destroyed. Having lived throl
the Russian and Spanish re’
Emma Goldman’s death
anarchism’s demise ae
suppression of Spa1 anarchism
actualized. ’~

Born into a tmily in Czai~jst
7, 1869. Emr~a

decidedly’ rebelliou~

Carnagie Steel Corporation. in 1892 for
the company’s brutal suppression of a
steelworker strike with Pinkerton
Guards. Berkman made the unsuccessful
attempt on ,luly 23, and was immediately
sentenced to twenty-two years in jail,
lourtccn of which hc served. Emma
defended her comrade, despite
vilification from the American l.eft.
though she did come to reject individual

anarchist tactic.

,)ldman was temperamental-

,logically a revolutionary left-
though she insisted on

ve role of minorities and
in society. A feminist and a

she did not set about
g or expounding her beliefs in

fashion. She defended the
volutionary violence and her
tours generated considerable
sy. When president William

was assassinated by Leon
who claimed to be an

in 1902, she was arrested.
disapproval of Czolgosz’s

ause of the emotional outrage
ling McKinley’s assassination.

not able to resume public
til 1906.

Goldman was involved in the
of the Industrial Workers of

and began her famous
Mother Earth. She tirelessly
for working class revolution,

her organization of the No-
League and antiwar rallies

that proved to be too much for
States government. Arrested

tried for "conspiracy" to
ct the drat and deported, Emma
up residence in Soviet Russia
the Russian Revolution.

by the power and
the Bolshevik party, angered

he persecution of political
~ents-in particular anarchists-and

by the Bolshevik response to
,ronstadt, Goldman and Berkman

Russia. Emma tried to explain the
Russian Revolutionary tragedy to the
rest of the world in her book. Mr
Di.~illu,~ionment #1 Russia, but t he
revolutionary spectacle in Russia
blinded most socialists to the truths she
had to offer. She wandered homeless
through Europe, denounced by other

socialists for her anti-Bolshevism, until
she found refuge in England in 1925uld not tolerate thd:~< through an arranged and expedient

uthority of her father. And ’~ marriage She is probably best known
le strong social prohibitions "for her no-punches-pulled autobio-

hst it, Emma tried desperately to
graphy, Living Mr L(lk,, published in

ducate herself, which brought her into
contact with forbidden, radical ideas. In

she fled her tather’s household with
a sister to the United States. Inspired by
the political trial and conviction of the
eight Chica~:o anarchists framed in

Haymarket bombing, she becal
protegee of the fiery anarchist
Most. Shc’worked in
industry as a
began her labor
anarchist agitatmr

Emma and
the anarchis
Berkman

1931.

The spectre of fascism and Berkman’s
suicide in 1936 failed to break Emma

of the sudden outbreak of
revolution and civil war in

,aim She denounced the machinations
Spain’s Stalinist Communist Party as
e did the compromises and mistakes
adz by the CNT FAI, but she
mained loyal to the vision of anarchist
ctory in Spain even as Franco led his
Isurgents to victory over the Republic.

her death on May 14, 1940
evolutionary anarchism lost one of its
aost dynamic figures.

Republican democracy to take
the world outside of the "western
democracies." And having decided that
Republican democracy was too fragile to
do without protection, liberal America

became a garrison democracy through
the second World War and a "E’old War"
to protect the "free world." This
rationalitation for the imperial
redefinition of the world under
American hegemony into "free" and

lism, Part Nine

Socialism
"’communist" blocs, all within a world

capitalist economy, will be dismissed
first off.

Marxism-Leninism had to contend
with the failure of the 1918-1923
international proletarian uprisings to
realize Marx’s world revolution. The
resulting deformation of Marxism-
Leninism into Stalinist bloody
autarchism and its ultra-sectarion
Trotskyist opposition would help to
betray the workers uprisings after 1930.
And neither a Trotskyism mourning the
assassination of its leader, nor a
Stalinism buffered bv the "People’s
Democracies" of E’astern Europe

realized that it was the second World
War, not the first, which brought about

continued on pale 14

"Stop Shock" Demonstrators Arrested
Tuesday, March 15. nineteen people

were arrested for blockading the
entrances to the administration building
of Berkeley’s Herrick Hospital in a
protest against the resumption of
electroshock treatment at Herrick. An
additional 150 demonstrators formed a
picket line and acted as legal observers
while the civil disobedience action was in
progress. Electroshock in Berkeley had
been banned by Measure T, ~ ballot
initiative passed by Berkeley voters last
November. Several psychiatric
associations subsequently filed suit
against the ordinance. In January a
Superior Court judge issued an
injunction permitting the continued use
of electroshock until the legality of the

ordinance can be determined at a future
hearing.

The ten women and nine men who
were arrested at the demonstration were
held in jail for about 7 hours and then
released on their own recognizance.
Several women were strip-searched
while in jail. The blockaders were
arraigned the following day in Berkeley
Municipal Court before Judge Julic
Conger. Since the Berkeley Court is not
wheelchair accessible, lind one of the
arrestees, CeCe Weeks, was in a
wheelchair and refused to bc carried into
the courtroom, the group demanded that
they all bc arraigned in the downstairs
hallwa.~ along with Weeks. Blockader

A Guide To
"Cheap Eats"

Tiffs is the ./irst in a series of
occassional articles about "Cheap Eats’
in San Diego:

What I mean by "cheap eats" is a meal
for under $2.00, or a whole lot of food to
eat for under $3.00. Period. No talk
about vegetarian non-vegetarian,
because if you’re thinking seriously
about "cheap eats" you take what you
can find. Besides. there are a lot more
non-vegetarian "cheap eats" around.
Also. I’m trying to stay in the community
areas where a lot of students attending
UCSD live, at least for now. Some
people attending UCSD are poor,
despite the average.

On Felspar, off of Mission Bay Drive,
there’s the P.B. Frasier Farms and the
tiltimately organic (not to mention
expensive) Sunburst stand. Now
continue walking the sidewalk to the
beach and you’ll come to Bernie’s. Not
for nothing has semeone scrawled the
word "Heart" in front of Bernie’s name
painted on the building’s Felspar wall.
Bernie’s has been catering to surf punks,
tourists and a number of cast-iron
regulars since 1972, with a fare of good
cheap greasy food.

Bernie’s stays open to serve its clientel:
mornings til I pro, Friday thru Monday.
Sporting a garish canopy and a picnic
table covered with condiments, jams,
and apple butter, the eatery’s menu has
been painted on the wall. Crusty old
Bernie and his wife, Myrtle, run the
stand. For breakfast I ordered a Special
(2 eggs, any style, 3 strips of bacon, two
slices buttered toast, potatoes) for $1.75,

in San Diego
while a friend ordered Eggs Berniedict
(consisting of two eggs on toast
smothered with ham, cheese and two
pineapple rings) for $1.95. We wound up
feeding the gulls on our toast while
watching the surfers paddle out on to
that cold, gray morning.

We returned for lunch and I had the
burger special (large burger, fries and
drink) for $1.55. My friend had the
Whimpie burger (huge, double-partied,
with a few fries) for $1.75, and we both
noticed how fat the gulls around Bernie’s
really are. The waves were breaking
straight-in, folding m, er in massive
sections no good for surfing. No doubt
about it, Bernie’s serves a lot of food for
the money.

Bernie’s also features other specials,
like the "surfers special" (Skiparoo, for
$1.35, named after the surf shop owner
next door), a Denver omlette and the
like. And the atmosphere is typical

Boardwalk.

As for the grease, it suits the surfers,
the tourists, the kids. the poor beach
people and the gulls who eat at Bernie’s.
The eatery survived the storm that took
the end off Crystal Pier just a few
hundred yards away. The food is
reasonably priced, palatable, but
definitely for the adventurous omnivore.

** Andrew Chumle~

**** Paradise for the poor
*** Good, cheap eating
** I’d go there again land again)
* Not worth the heartburn
¯ Stay away

continued from page 3

Student Center
All of this activity, however, lies in the

future. The administration’s immediate
tasks in pursuing its efforts to reshape
the Student Center to meet its needs are
the hiring of a new director(who will be 
high-level administrator) to oversee and
seek control of Student Center
operations, and securing student
approval of the administration’s plans to
add staff, faculty and alumni
representatives to the Student Center
Board. These representatives would
form the first wedge in reducing already
inadequate student control over the
center, which would continue to be
funded solely by student fees. Watson, in
a memodated March 14th,and issued by
his office without signature, makes it
clear that he is going through the
established channels of seeking student
approval solely as a formality, and that
the required amendment is to be
approved. He has not stated what action
he will take if the appropriate student
bodies (the Associated Students, the
Student Center Board and the Graduate
Student Council) refuse to comply with
his instructions.

Watson’s approval of his Student
Center Task Force’s proposals remains
in place, as reported in our last issue.
Students concerned over these changes,
designed to continue and accelerate the

continued from page 7

AS Student Advocate
Program...

In many cases, the administration
even pressures students to waive their
right to a formal hearing.

White is also critical of campus
regulations which establish the hearing
processes, and set forth limited
protections for students. She states that
these procedures are loosely written,
leaving many ,loopholes through which
students can be hurt. and is especially
critical of the fact that the burden of
proof is almost invariably on the student
to prove that he or she is not guilty of the
charged offense.

The Advocate program handles a wide
range of cases, ranging from defending
students charged with plagiarism and
other forms of academic dishonesty, to
assisting students facing academic
probation or dismissal. In addition, the
Advocate Program helps with grade
appeals, cases of administrative
harassment of students, and other cases
in which students are facing
administrative action, or seeking to
redress a grievance against the
Universit .
process of erosion of student control
over the student center, are meeting this
week to consider stralegies for
mobilizing resistance to the~ actions.

Barbara Quigley announced the group’s
decision to Conger, who responded by
transferring the arraignment to the
accessible city council chambers in a
nearby building.

Berkeley mayor Gus Newport and
school board member Barbara i,uhin.
both supporters of measure T. attended
the arraignment. ]he charges against
most of the blockaders were reduced
from a misdemeanor to an infraction
with a sentence of "time served" (the
previous day in jail), in exchange for
pleas of "no contest." Several arrcstecs
chose to be sentneced for the original
misdemeanor charge, and also rcccixed a
sentence of "’time served.’" lwo
blockaders,-Irud~ Rogers and Maurccn
Bci, pied not guilt) to the misdemeanor.
and requested a jury trial, lhc date of

their trial is not .vet scheduled.

Following the sentencing. Judge
Conger permitted the demonstrators to
make brief statements of their reasons
for getting arrested. One said her mother
had died of cerebral hemorrhage
following shock treatment, one noted
that a close relative had committed
suicide following shock, another said
that someone he grew up with is
currently receiving shock at Herrick, one
said that she had been permanently
injured herself by electroshock. Scxcral
said they thought the shock doctors were
the real criminals, l)arrcn Ching gaxc 
statement in the form of a poem: "i,ike
footsteps on fresh blades of grass

continued from page I

Solomon...
office stated that these procedures would
be sent out last week: however they were
not available at ilew imlicutor press time.
Although the University’s position states
that it will join in efforts to repeal the
requirement, the U.C. attorneys have
not yet decided whether to join in or
initiate legal action aimed at extending
the bar on implementation of the
Solomon amendment which, at the
current time, appears to apply only in
Minnesota. If the Minnesota ruling is
any indication, such actions would
appear to have a high probability of
SUCCESS.

The changes being considered by the
Department of Education would
postpone the requirement that students
provide copies of their letters from the
Selective Service System acknowledging

Draft Prosecutions
In mid-March, Sam Matthews, a

religious resister, was indicted in
Cincinnati. Several other indictments
are expected in the Midwest during the
month of April. All of the young men
involved were detected through Selective
Service’s "passive enforcement"
program.

Meanwhile, SSS has referred 5,154
more names of suspected non-registrants
to the Justice Department, all detected
through the "active enforcement"
(computer cross-checking) program.
The referrals were made with much
fanfare, in an obvious attempt to
demonstrate Selective Service’s zealous
hunt for resisters. A Justice Department
Spokesperson said that they will
continue the policy of sending warning
letters before initiating prosecutions.

Given this increase in government
activity, we should be prepared for the
possibility of indictments in other areas
as well.

As of February 18, SSS claims that
some 9.6 million men have registered,
leaving 460,000 who refused or failed to
register. ]hey claim the compliance rate
for those born in 1960 is 9791: for those
born in 1961, 99.9~?~: for those born in
1962 and 1963, 97g:: and for those born

in 1964, 86.3~4: giving an overall average
of 95.4r)~. One is reminded of the SSS
announcement, during the Vietnam-era,
of registration figures which exceeded
I Opt>,:.
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Institutions of conformity melt away our
humanity." After the arraignment,
Trudy Rogers. who described herself as a
former mental patient, explained that
she pied not guilty because "l did
nothing wrong. Electroshock ix not a
treatment. It ix barbaric, like rape. lhcre
are people in Herrick who don’t have a
voice. We are their voice."

According to the l)epartmcnt of
Mental Health. two-thirds of all people
receiving shock in California are w omen,
and two-thirds arc over 45 .years of age.
lhc rate being charged for each shock
"treatment" ix around $110. (lhcrc arc
between 6 and 25 shock trcatmcntr in a
series.) Although most psychiatric
inmates in California haxc the right to
refuse shock treatment, a nurse who
formerk worked at Hcrrick ltospital
(one of those arrested at the March 15th
action) stated that inmates are not
informed of the likelihood of permanent
brain damage and mcmorx loss.
According to hospital reports, a small
percentage of those receiving shock haxc
not consented to it because a judge has
ruled that the),,’ were incapable of gi~ ing
consent.

For more information about
electroshock, the Measure T campaign.
and the international anti-ps.~chiatr}
movement, send $ I to Mathn’.~.~ .Vet ~v<n£
News. 2054 University Ave., room 405,
Berkeley CA 94704, with a request Ior
the Spring issue. --Jenny Miller

receipt of their registration form, but
would retain the requirement that all
students state whether or not thc~, have
registered for the draft. 1he Education

Department then contemplates turning
lists of names over to the Selective
Service System for comparison to S.S.
records, a check that would be possible
for only a small percentage of aid
recipients. Thus, according to news
reports, the new regulations slated to be
published in mid-May, 1983. would not
require actual verification of draft
registration status until January of 1985.
(Many anti-draft activists speculate t hat
this proposed delay might be for the
purpose of allowing time to initiate the
use of draft cards, which would reduce
the administrative burden associated
with verification.) However, the process
being considered might well increase the
probability of detection of students who
receive financial aid without having
registered for the draft from virtually nil
to as high as 5-10%.

A detailed analysis of the Solomon
amendment and its implications
appeared in the new indicator in our
March 1-14, 1983, issue.

Meanwhile. President Reagan has
proposed legislation which would
require students to contribute 40~
towards their educational costs before
becoming eligible for federal aid. This
requirement would be in addition to
existing requirements that parents of
dependent students contribute between
18 and 25 percent of their discretionary
income to these costs. This proposal
represents a frontal assault against all
students who rely on financial aid to
meet the costs of their education, and ix
particularly targetted against students
from poor backgrounds who would have
the most difficulty meeting the new
requirements. Fortunately, according to
press reports. Reagan’s proposals stand
no chance of passage this year.
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The Crisis in
Modern Socialism

profound changes and advances to
Marxism-Leninism, beginning with the
national communist resistance
movements to fascism generated by that
war. The Chinese "road to Socialism"
will be examined in greater detail in Part
Ten to this series as this part will
concentrate on demonstrating how
Stalinism created a crisis in modern
socialism after the second World War.

The second World War, as Part Eight
well illustrated, also indicated the
temp~rary demise of international
anarchism. Anarchism did not do well in
publicizing its side of the Spanish
Revolution, and anarchism was assumed
to be a utopian failure by socialists
facing the horrors of fascism and
Stalinism This does little justice to the
indirect effect anarchist sell’-
management has had on both the
Yugoslavian and Chinese experiences,
but it does express the reality as an
explicit workers movement after the
war.

Democratic socialism, despite U.S.
support for Christian democracy after
the war. gained legitimacy as the onlr
alternative to Stalinism within modern
socialism, helped along by social
democratic power in nations such as
Sweden. Unaware of the developments
in Marxism-l.cninism from the war.
social democrat~, had none of Stalin’s
blood on its hands, yet it spoke the
language of Marx. It flourished under
American sanctioned pariliamentar-
ianism, raising the crucial question once
again about the efficacy of
parliamentary reform in advancing
socialism

S~ndicalism emerged from the war a
shado~ of its former rcw~lutionary sell,
Ica~ing Stalinism as the only living heir
to a revolutionary tradition after the

war. Ihe failure of socialism from 1918
to 1939 to develop a revolutionary
democratic ahernativc that could
survive the second World War must also
bc considered in "summing up" that
period for the benefit of understanding
the crisis in modern socialism

FAII,URE OF DEMOCRA(’Y?
l-here is a liberal myth. fostered after

the war by the United States. that the
period between the two imperialist world
wars demonstrated that "Republican
democracy" is a fragile flower incapable
ol withstanding the onslaught from the
extremes of fascism or communism. In
1919 Europe consisted of 13 republics
and 13 monarchies. Before the first
World War there had been 17
monarchies and 3 republics, and in 1939
7 monarchies and 5,republics remained.
Clearly other, stronger "’Republican
democracies" must militarily defend
weaker nations in the "’free world" from
the horrors of fascist authoritarianism
and communist totalitarianism if
democracy is to survive. This original
justification for America’s hegemony in
the post-war world quickly made way for
a division of the world into "free" and
"communist" blocs, which permitted the
United States to ally with fascist powers
and become a "garrison democracy" in
order to fight communism.

At its most sophisticated, this
argument contends that a number of
factors contributed to the demise of
post-World War One democracy. The
introduction of political equality for the
masses in the form of universal male
suffrage and women’s right to vote
produced explosive social changes in
countries without democratic histories
or republican traditions. This was
compounded by the psychological and
social consequences of the first World
War (in which there developed a trust in
force, a shift to the right in the national
bourgeoisie, the centralized
organization and leadership of the
masses, and massive dislocations of
whole populations) which focused on the
failure of the peace treaties from the war

to achie~,c anything, the Great
Depression and its world-wide social
consequences, conflicts between ethnic
groups within ncwh established multi-
national states, and the introduction of
proportional representation with the
consequent formation of splinter groups
that hampered the workings of
parliamentary democracy and allowed
the acceptance of dictatorial leadership
and the one-party state.

In this context, mass democrac’~ was
easily subverted and dictatorial states
created. lhe masses were fooled by
appeals to national glory through
opportunistic political programs which
fused opposing elements in the
population with clever propaganda and
a patriotic faith The dictatorial states
that emerged controlled all news media,
rigged elections, eliminated opposition,
suppressed all resistance brutally,
abandoned the consept of constitutional
right and the constitutional state Io
"preserve the national fabric." and
introduced the totalitarian one-party
state under a supreme leader based on
terror.

If we ignore the betrayal of the
Spanish Republic by western
democracy, this still ignores
fundamental factor: the ~,~f:
highly competitive world-eel" theylib~

economy within which more and more : "~ovisional

nations existed in terms of the econo of the

hierarchy of motor-core
ring, inner periphery c
periphery. Nation states wishing: to
modcrni/c and industriali/c their
national economics (to make themselves
more competitive on the world market
and to possil~y enter its highly affh
motor-core} found the
simultaneous~¢a.sicr
to accompl
experiences
United
economy an~

Easier bet nations
potentially advanced
techniques as well as
to the hisl of more
developed natiot~ ,~ difficult
because develo iuld no
longer depend
development of
boto’geoi.~ie or a ttUi

revolution due to increaslrt
compete in the world
disciplined forms of economic and
development were virtually the only
choice left nations trying to moderni,,c in
the wake of England, France and United
States. The introduction of highl}’
advanced techniques and technologies
"from above" into societies without a
strong democratic hoto’.geoi,~ie or other
culturally democratic institutions, in
turn was bound to create profound
social tensions inimical to democratic
process, and to republicanism taking
root.

The "myth of fragile democracy" also
ignores the crisis in modern socialism
precipitated by Stalinism. The period
from 1918 to 1939 failed to produce a
truelly revolutionary democracy capable
of advancing socialism nationally and
internationally, leaving I,eninism to
degenerate into a bloody, criminal
Stalinism in the Soviet Union. Stalinism.
in turn. helped to betray proletarian
social revolution internationally in
defense of the Soviet Union. Modern
socialism, after the second World War.
was left with only one country heir to a
socialist revolution, and a string of
Eastern European puppets. Slalinism’s
hegemony over "the socialist camp" as
Stalin so fondly called it, initiated the
crisis in modern socialism.

STALINISM AND WAR
The devastation Nazism wrecked

upon the Russian people permitted
Stalin to consolidate absolute power in
the Soviet U nion, and it was Stalin’s first
attempt to consolidate absolute power
before 1939 (the Great Purge) that
permitted the Nazis to wreck such
devastation. Stalin’s purge of the Red
Army. more than any other factor.
caused the disasterous defeats at the
war’s beginning in 1941 for the Soviets,

;rat

which Stalin disguised as a Great
Patriotic War of scorched earth and
Nazi genocide.. He proved to be an
hysterical People’s Commissar for
Defense in the War Cabinet he
handpicked, his inexperienced
interference in military all’airs producing
pyrrhic ~.ictories and unnecessary
slaughter. The war fought Stalin’s way
cost the Russian people 20 million dead
and 25 million homeless.And the
Karachai, Kulmuck, Chechen, Ingush,
Balker. Volga German and Crimean
Tartar peoples were deported wholesale
as entire nations to eastern Russia.

Nevertheless, the Russian people
under their much feared General Stalin
did defeat Nazism, decisively at
Stalingrad and progressively across the
Soviet Union with the aid of partisan
forces. The Soviet Union had cultivated
minority communist resistance
movements in the various countries the
Nazis occupied during the course of the
second World War, while schooling
exiled Communist Party leaders of these
countries in Moscow. "’Patriotic fronts"
of national resistance groups were pulled
together by the communists as the Soviet
Red followed Hitler’s armies

the Red Army
in the
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In the spring of 1949. Politburo
member Voznesensky and Central
Committee Secretary Kuznetsov. among
others, were secretly tried in the
Leningrad affair. This served to attack
Zhdanov. Kosygin. Andrayev. and
Molotov. who were...gaining power on
their own by promoting a personality
cult of Stalin alongside "Soviet
Patriotism" and "socialist realism"
against objectivism, formalism and
cosmopolitanism The party apparatus
in Georgia was brutally purged from
1951 to 1952 in the Mingrelian affair.
Finally, Stalin’s conspiratorial delusions
culminated in anti-Semitic fantasies with
the arrest of thirteen Jewish Kremlin
doctors in 1953 in the Kremlin Doctors
affair. These were the surface names for
mass arrests, tortures, trials, executions.
psychiatric commitments and sentences
to force labor conducted by Stalin and
his secret police. The system of forced
labor alone was a constant 20 million
people, and no one can accurately
estimate the number executed for the
period from 1945 to 1953.

With forced labor. POW’s and the
exploitation of Eastern Europe. Stalin
also set about rebuilding war-ravaged
Russia, again by concentrating on heavy
industry at the expense of consumer
goods production. The fourth 5-year
plan (1946-50) pushed forward a housing
construction program, increased
armaments and industrial productivity,
rebuilding industry in the west.
expanding industries moved to the east
during the war as well as resource
exploitation in southern Russia to the
Pacific, and the opening up of Siberia.
The fifth 5-year plan (begun 1951) saw

the Volga l)neiper irrigation and
hydroelectric construction projects, as
well as the production of nuclear
armaments and industries. The
agricultural expansion after 1950. with
large collective famrs and planned major
agricultural settlements, on the whole
failed to eliminate the Soviet crises of
food production.

Stalin declared the "transition to
communism" with the 1951 5-year plan.
and while Stalin did succeed in re-
industrializing the Soviet Union. it was
at a tremendous social cost. The rate of
economic growth decreased under
mounting bureaucracy, labor and
capital reserves were exhausted, skilled
labor was in short supply, poor planning
caused wasted investment, the standard
of living remained low and labor
productivity and morale declined. To
distract from these economic
deficiencies and to increase Soviet
autarchy, Stalin maintained his police
terror and played into the American
"’Cold War." Stalin’s 2-camps theory
justified the U.S. division of the world
capitalist economy into "Free" and
"’Communist" blocs from a Soviet
perspective and permitted Soviet
exploitation of tensions over Poland and
Hungary. reparation policies and the
questions of a divided Berlin and a
divided (icrmany to expand Soviet
influence over East E, urope.

STAI,INISM IN EASTERN El’ROPE,
1945-1953

The first elections in Eastern
European nations under Soviet
occupation after 1945 were relatively
ffffe, producing coalition governments
wit botttgt,oi,~ representation and

ares of reconstruction that
ed popular land reform and
lali/ation of industry. The

Communist party, having
~lined national communist
nee elements to the Moscow/Stal-
Le, secured the Ministry of the

~or and power over the police for

Party then launched a variety of
ilitical tactics to disrupt the coali[ion

overnment: forming Socialist unit}’
parties under Communist Part}’
leadership, practicing ’bloc politics," and
creating new coalition gw, ernments with
allied parties dominated by the
Communist Party. Police terror,

denunciations, harassment and
coersion, indictment, torture and
elimination of opposition leaders
quickly eliminated bottrgcoi.s
parliamentary majorities, permitting the
formation of Stalinist dominated
Communist governments confirmed
through rigged elections based on unit}’
lists.

The Soviet occupation until this point
( 1946 for Albania and Bulgaria. 1947 for
Poland and Roumania. 1948 for
Czechoslovakia and 1949 for Hungary
and East Germany) amounted toacrude
territorial imperialism with forced
exports, forced labor and reparations
that oftentimes involved the dismantling
of whole factories in Eastern Europe for
transportation to Russia. The creation
of "People’s l)emocracies" in Eastern
Europe under Stalinist Communist
control permitted Stalin to formalize
supra-regional economic planning and
military command in the interests of the
Soviet Union through the Council for
Mutual Economic Assistance
(Comecon) in 1949, culminating in the
Warsaw Pact of 1955. The Church was
persecuted and the Communist Parties
of the various "People’s Democracies"
were purged of nationalist elements and

deviators (Titoists, and others). Soviet
models for agricultural collectivization
were attempted, confirming Soviet
domination over Eastern Europe.

That the Soviet Union has been
invaded twice in two world wars through
Eastern Europe explains, but hardly
justifies Stalin’s Eastern European
"sphere of influence." And while not
equivalent to the colonial and neo-
colonial imperialism of western
capitalism, Soviet domination over

continued on page 15

coHinued from page 14

The Crisis in
Modern Socialism

Eastern Europe constituted a
territorially-based, defensive
imperialism that played counterpoint to
capitalist imperialism.

]’HE CRISIS IN MODERN
SOCIAIJSM

Stalin’s crimes in the Soviet Union,
Stalin’s Soviet imperialism in Eastern
Europe, and the mistakes and blunders

of modern socialism produced by
Stalinist hegemony compounded after
the second World War to define a
profound crisis w’ithin modern
socialism. Were socialists and
communists obligated to defend
Stalinism as socialist despite its mistakes
and crimes, in the face of capitalist
imperialism? Were socialists and
communists obligated to defend
Stalinist Russia just because of its
revolutionary heritage’? How could
Stalin’s brutal blood}’ regime justify
calling itself socialist, let alone
communist’? How could socialists and
communists remain in modern socialism
given Stalin’s crimes in the name of
socialism and communism’? Dare
socialists and communists speak about
China’? Yugoslavia? Modern socialism
was shaken to its core by such questions.

In the United States, McCarthyism
further complicated this crisis. Whereas
in Europe Stalinism came under greater
secret criticism and condemnation that
became more and more open within
modern socialism, the McCarthy purges
forced American socialism to defend
Stalinism or renounce socialism. Few’
proved capable of or couragous enough
to defend socialism against Stalin on the
American left when faced with the anti-
communist Red Scare after the second
World War.

Koestler’s I)arkm,.s.s ,4t .Voon
launched the public debate in fictionall}
examining why such veteran Bolsheviks
as Bukharin and Zinoviev would come
to sign absurd confessions of ludicrous
crimes against the Soviet Union. His
conclusion that they were caught tip in
the historical logic of their situation
sparked tremendous controversy.
Koestler contended that pcopte like
Bukharin considered themselves agents
of history, part of a vanguard party that
in its political line and program
consciously carried out the logic ot
history. The Party, as a supra-agent of
history, was always right, even if the
Party decided to liquidate itself, ttaving
extracted similar conlessions in the past
from others, it would have been
impossible to gixc any less to the
revolution themseh’cs without exposing
the original lic that all real motives had
been lost and all real truth negated in the
effort to maintain their idcolog} in
power.

Marleu-Ponty responded with
Ihmtani.~m and Terror. While not
defending Stalinism. Marlcu-Ponty
nevertheless refused to condemn
revolutionary terror, l)ialccticall} and
historically there were times ol profound
synthesis when absolute human lreedom
fused with absolute historical necessity.

Rcxolutions were .just such situations
and the dialectical synthesis of lrccdom

and necessity was justification hH the use
of revolutionary terror, lhc implications
(5I lhmtani~m and Terror, while anti-
Stalininst. were also pro-Marxist, and
the lines of debate in modern socialism
outside Stalinism formed around these
t~o positions.

SO(’IAI,ISM’S RESPONSE
With the demise of anarchism and

svndicalism’s decline. Stalinism claimed
the mantle of revolutionar)socialism as
heir to the Russian rc~olution ()no
response to Stalinism within modern
socialism came Iroln social democracy.

which re.letted an~ and all forms ol
re~.olution for parlianlcnlar~
gradualism. Social dcnlocracx
condernned Marxism-I cninism its
inexitablv leading to Slalinistn. anti

therefore denounced the Soviet Ilnion
tor its lack of ant’ true socialism ]his
vehement anti-Soviet, anti-Bolshevik
response from social democrat} was
matcllcd bx social democratic
parliamentary and trade union work
that placed its faith for social change in a
peaceful gradualism that assumed that
socialism could e~ol~e out of a series ol
social and labor reforms.

Social dcrnocracy gained ground after
the war in a number of European
countries, most notably Sweden.
Germany and England. The United
States had set great store in European
Christian Democratic parties for the
anti-Soviet reconstruction of western
Europe, and therefore social democracy
was not overtly encouraged bv the
American hegemony in Europe because
it still claimed to be Marxist. Yet social
democracy continued to grow’, and its
growth objectively aided the
consolidation of American post-war
hegemony. For despite social
democracy’s Marxist critique of weslcrn
capitalism. Europe’s social democratic
parties remained allied to the "free
world" in opposition to So~iet
Stalinism. And as a legitimate Marxist
force within modern socialism against
Marxism i,eninism Stalinism, social
democracy had great appeal to socialists
disillusioned by Stalinism.

In all. social democracy

under Western European parli~

ianisn~ism. The United Sta
came to accept that sq
was a legitimate, anti-5
force in Western Euro
"Cold War" against
Because of social
cooperation with American
and its rejection of revolution
interest as a response
modern socialism thar
Marxism-l,eninism.
World War had
opportunities for nationalist
forces to develop and come to
the countries of China and Yugoslavia.
As national communism, these
revolutionary movements achieved

power through their own partisan efforts
and therefore refused to uncriticall)
accept Soviet Stalinist hegemony over
rewflutionary socialism.

The Chinese experience will be studied
at greater length in Par! Ten of this
series. For now, the Yugoslav break with
Stalin and the Soviet Union will bc
examined. Marshal ,losip Bro/Tito was
leader of the communist resistance to
fascism in the Balkans during the second
World War. He managed to create a
patriotic resistance tront to lascism
during the war consisting of the major
Balkan resistance forces, as well a
coalition government after the war with
himself as Prime Minister. While
concluding a Mutual Assistance Pact
with the Soviet Ilnion, lito also
managed to secure the early withdrawal
of the Red Arm}’ from Yugoslavia.

The "Popular I.ibcration Fronl’s’"

communist-dominated unit}’ list
received 90q of the vote in elections to

the National Assembly in 1945, after
w’hich the I:cderativc People’s Republic
of Yugoslavia was proclaimed.
comprised ot 6 Balkan countries and 2
autonomous regions organi/cd as a
multi-national Balkan state. i ito tried to
steer a national communist course from
1945 to 1947. On the one hand. hc
carried out an internal Yugoslavian
sovicti/ation along Russian lines. With
the aid of the political police under
Ranko~ic and the secret services, lito
rounded up and cxccutcd his political
opponents and old nationalist allies,
lrade. industr), banks and social
insurance ~r ~ S nationali/cd, and
attempts were made to collective
agriculture. ()n the other hand. lifo
permitted a measure of poltical and
cultural independence to the Serhs.
(’roats. SIo~enes, Macedonians and
olher national elhnic groups v, ithin
Yugoslavia. Yugosia~ia’s parliament.
lhough dominated h~ Ihc (’om.n~unist
Part~, ~as politicall 3 :independent ot the

part) in praclicc, lhe Yug~sla~ian
(’onlnlUIli~t Part~, (renamed the I cagnc

of Communists of Yugoslavia in 1952)
was complemented bx the less
disciplined, mass Marxist-l.eninist
political formation of the Socialist
Alliance of Working People of
Yugoslavia, to which all Communist
Part~ members and o~cr halfoftheadult
population belonged. ]he Socialist
Alliance was given a number of social
democratic and independent
parliamentary ftmctions to fashion an
arena of political activity somewhat
independent of the Communist Party.
And finally. Tito planned to federate
Yugoslaxia with Bulgaria and Albania in
a Balkan Federation independent of the
Soviet Union.

Tito’s "aulonomous road to
socialism" had been the product of a

national communist movement and
experience unwilling to accept Stalinist
So~iet hegemony. lhc Soviet tlnion
attempted to use economic blackmail to
regiment Yugoslavia along Stalinist
lines, which led to the break with
Mosco~ in 1948. lhe Soviet Union.
through Comccon, enforced an
economic blockade of Yugoslavia.
which forced lito to conclude trade
agreements with the west in 1949.
Collectivization of agricuhurc was
halted in 1953 and the self-
administration (51 workers soviets in
factories and formali/cd
in wcrc few state or

rms, Yugoslaxian
~minated by private

businesses were
elected b~ the

were e~en known
their own councils, lhc

businesses were
of state regulation

the}’ competed
each other in a

mrkct rcplcat with
viduals could own

no more than 5
small private enterprise
tolerated after 1953. In

ugoslavia rcccivcd U.S. financial
and military assistance. Over hall of its

trade was with non-Communist nations.
Press censorship was lifted for the most
part, foreign news and periodicals wcrc
openly distribulcd and Yugosla~ians
were permitted to travel outside the
country without much restriction. All ot
this culminated in ]ito’s IO-ycar plan
begun in 1953.

With its break from Moscow.
Yugoslavia became increasingly critical
(51 Stalinism and the Soviet tlnion’s
brand of socialism. Yugoslavia
denounced the burcaucrati/ation (5t
Soxict lilt and Stalin’s personaliD cult
hased on his absolute power as
dcstructi’,c (51 true socialist democrat).
Not only were socialist liberties, such a,,
freedom of occupation and press.
suppressed but a new bureaucratic ruling
caste had emerged in thcSo~iet Irnion to
deprive the working class of its power hy
concentrating absolute power o~er the
whole social lilc first in the hands of the
part) and state administration, and
finalh in the hands ol one individual.
Not onl) had Stalinism lailcd to rcali/c
socialism in the Soxict t!nion, it had
caused the brutal degeneration ol a true
Marxist-l.eninist diclal~)rd~il, ~,/ t/w
i,roh,tariat. Yugoslavia clain:cd lor itscll
the distinction ol correct Marxism-
Lcninism and sociali,t dcmocrac.~.

Yugosla~ ian conllnunisls also rejccled
Stalin’s IWO-camps theory. While
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following the Soviet line on many
international issues, lito nevertheless
sought out an independent foreign
policy b~ rallying African and Asian
countries into a bloc of non-aligned
nations over which Yugoslavia tried to
exert leadership. Ihc problems with
Yugoslavian socialism and foreign
polio} will be discussed at greater length
in Part Eleven For now. let us simply
note that Yugoslaxia’s "autonomous
road to socialism" represented the first
official break with Stalinism within
Marxism-l.eninism with a national base.

Stalinism had alrcadx experienced
resistance to sovietization in Poland in
1947 from national resistance groups
(W.I.N. and N.S.Z. units). When Stalin
died in March 1953, East Germany
proclaimed a "’New Course’: for the
purpose of improving li~ing standards¯
Protest demonstrations in East Berlin on
,lunc 17. 1953 ,~crc begun by
construction workers in the Stalinallcc,
and quickly mushroomed into a popular
uprising, spreading to Gustro~,
Rathcnow, Magdeburg. Quedlinburg,
I)cssau. Cottbus, the Italic and I,cibzig
area. ,lena, (iota, I)resdcn and (iorlit/.
l)cmonstrations, strikes and the freeing
of political prisoners occurcd before
Russian troops suppressed the uprising.
Mass arrests, court martials and
executions followed, and refugees fled
the political repression. The spectre of
1956 in Poland and Hungary of
socialist uprisings against Stalinism and
Soviet territorial imperialism was

alrcad} forshadowcd in East (icrmanv
b~ 1953.

POST-WAR ~’()R I,D

All that has been descri0cd as the crisis
in modern socialism occured in the
context of America’s rcdivision of the
world capitalist cconom~ into a "l~cc
world" dominated by the [!nitcd States.
and a "’communist ~orld’" dominated by
the Soviet Union. t:or its part. the Soviet
Union under Stalin accepted this
anah’sis and cooperated in America’s
rcdi~ision of the world. This redivision
was crucial, lor it represented
capitalism’s attempt to rationalize its
own sphere of direct influence in
competition against a "socialist" sphere
of influence within the world capitalist
economy. Whereas the first and second
World Wars had bccn fought between
capitalist imperialist powers and had
given rise to socialist and communist
rex olutions, the capitalist world after the
second World War under American
hcgcmon) tried to eliminate world
imperialist wars in order to fashion a
capitalist power bloc in opposition to
socialism. Euturc ,,~ars wcrc to bc foughl
bct~ccn the "’free world" and the
"communist bloc" in order to contain
socialism.

]his redefinition of the world
capitalist economy, while initially
successful, was also shortli~ed. The
"’(’ommt~nist bloc’" continued to
fragment, and the "’l-rcc World" could
not overcome the competition between
capitalist nation states and national
economics. Nc,,crthcless another world
~ar. il it comes, ~aill bc tought between
lhe so-called communist world and the
so-called free world, to their mulual
anihilation. I:or this reason alone, the
design and intent ol .,~merica’s imperial
hegemony cannot he easilx dismissed.
~e will lake this up in nlorc detail in
Parl Eleven

continued from page 4

War Taxes...
which ~,Votlld allow conscientious
oh.ject<ws to divcrl a significant portion
ot their taxes from the Pentagon budget
to social scr,, ice programs. I he support
group tot the legislation is the National
Council Ior a World Peace lax I-und.
21 II l-lorida Axenue, NW, Washington,
I )(" 2(XX)8

Rcccnll~. scxcral w;ir ta\ resishlncc
organizations joined to tram a national
group, the National War lax Resistance
(’oordinating Conamittcc. I hc

committee has annouulccd support 1(51
lax I)a~ Protests on Aprd 15, Iocallx 
picket and candlelight xigil at the
Mid,a) I)rb, c Post ()ftice lrom 4 pm 
midnight. Conlact the National W IR
group b~ ~riting to the (’onscicncc and
Military lax (’ampaign, 44 Bcllhaven
Road, Bcllport, NY 11713.

lhc lollowing groups also prm, idc
inhsrnlation ahoul war tax resistance:
War Resisters league. 339 lala~.cttc
Street, New York, NY 10012. Northern
(’alilornia WIR. 2118 8th Street.
Bcrkelc.~, (’A 94710. Ihc i’eacemakcrs.
I’.(). Bo\ 627. (iarber~ille. (’A 95440.
(’enter on i.aw and Pacitisnl. I).(). 
1584. (’olo~ado Springs. (’() 80N(|I
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no Stories In Sh rt
Dennis Banks
Faces Ongoing
Govt. Attacks

fen ,+’ears after his role in the
Wounded Knee occupation. Dennis
Banks is still being hounded by the
authorities.

lhe Native American leader is
presently being given sanctuary from the
f BI at the ()nondaga Indian
Reservation in New York State.

.A complicated arrangement which
v,’oukI ha~.e pernfitted Banks to travel
freeh in the state v. hilt." disposition of his
ca,,e v,a,, being decided ran into a snag
W hcl| ()nondaga Count~, District
Attotnex Richard llennes\ ~,eloed the
plan ~otked out betv, een (fox. Mario
(uomo. deIense attorne) s, and the
thiels t~I tile upstate re~,erxation.

Meanwhile, Black and Native
American supporters ol Banks held a
meeting in Ilarlem March 5. to demand
that he not be extradited to South
[)akota. ~here he faces imprisonment
and possible death. Banks lears I or his
lite there because of the state’s historic
ant t-Indian racism.

--the Guardian

"You’re Going
Too"

Maria l-,;ther Aguayo of Denver has
filed a civil rights complaint against
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service. She is a U.S. citizen who was
arrested in the INN "’Operation ,lobs"
roundup of "illegal aliens." An INN
oHt~cr walked up to her. said "You’re
going, too," put his hand down the back
ot her pants, dragged her out of the bar,
and arrested her even though she told
him she was a U.S. citizen. She was
released after her mother brought
citizenship papers in to the prison.

--Big Mama Rag

Dutch Activists
Invade U.S. Base

More than 40 members of the Dutch
underground anti-militarist organiza-
tion Onkruit were arrested March 13
after having im, aded the II.S. Military
IraMic Management Command’s
(M! MC) nearly completed complex 
the town of Capclle aan dc Ysscl. Over
100 activists stormed the new building,
painting slogans and, according to
police, inllicting $4000 in damage. ]he
Dutch national guard shot into the air
and later roughed up prisoners. "l"hree
draft resisters were among those
arrested

1 he aetix ists were protesting the IJ.S.
army’s reported plans to transport
military material through the
Netherlands next month, l-he MTMC,
which coordinates the transport of
military material from the Netherlands
to Belgium and West Germany. will also
be responsible for the scheduled large-
scale arms shipments from the northern
Dutch port of Eemshaven to West
Germany. In January 1982 a "trial
shipment" of military material from
Eemshaven was delayed when activists
blocked trails and destroyed signal
towers.

Onkruit, which can at times count on
support from much of the radical left in
the Netherlands. recently called on
s.vmpathi+,ers to begin forming
autonomous revolutionary cells to carry
out acts of sabotage against cruise
missiles and U.S. institutions in the event
that these U.S. missiles are deployed as
proposed in l)eccmber 1983.

--lhe Guardian

Missile Officer Fired for Thinking
lhe Air Force doesn’t ~,,ant its missile

officers worrying and maybe thinking
twice about launching a nuclear first
strike or raining warheads doyen on
civilians. I,t. Stc’.cn Gifford found this
out the hard way.

(iifford is a five-year veteran with top-
secret clearance and is a firm believer in a
strong ’national defense’. It was only
when hc was assigned to missile training
class and was taught how to fire the
deadly weapons that he began to have
doubts.

Gifford was shocked by the various
missile targetting plans. They included
first-strike attacks, with which the
United States would initiate a nuclear
war. They also included what the Air
Force called +’flexibility targeting," a
euphemism for attacks on large civilian
population centers.

Gifford says that one instructor told
him firing missiles should bc a
"Pavlovian reaction" regardless of the
target. "You should salivate at the very
thought of turning the missile ignition
key," the instructor said.

At the end of the second week of
classes, (iifford was asked if he had an),
personal reservations about firing a
missile. He replied that he wouldn’t push

the button without thinking about it
first. "I’m not a robot," he said.

The Air Force’s reaction was to send
(iifford to a psychiatrist and detail him
to the base golf course, where he
retrieved balls for the brass hats.

Then the Air Force accused Gifford of
fraud, and gave him a general discharge.
Officers testifying at his discharge
hearing said the) couldn’t believe
(iifflsrd really bought the Air Force
slogan: "’Peace is our profession." One
colonel pointed out that first-stike plans
"are published in all the papers and
c~,cryt hing.’"

Gifford is appealing his discharge. But
he says he doesn’t regret having followed
his conscience. "To totally trust some
officer who decides it’s time to beat the
Russians to a nuclear attack... I couldn’t
do it," he said.

condensed from .lack Anderson
Evening Tribune

How Many?
According to the I.os Angeles Times,

95c/of the state of Hawaii is owned by 70
people. One wonders how many (if any)
of these are among the native Hawaiians.

Kirkpatrick Heckled at U.C. Berkeley...

Boycott Safeway
In the last month, Saleway has sent ad

withdrawal notices to 95 percent of the
Black newspapers across the country in
which they had traditionally taken out
food ads. To protest against Safeway’s
attack on Black newspapers, Re,,’. Jesse
Jackson’s Operation PUSH has called a
national boycott against Safeway. Mike
Powers says the ad withdrawal is
"Safeway’s effort to destroy the Black
press.., ad money is too much to be paid
to the Black press."

--Big Mama Rag

Chipping Away
at Corporate
Power

.Jack Wolverton has decided to chip
away at corporate power single-
handcdlv The country grocer of
Monroe, Oregon, refuses to stock any
brand which is the first of its kind to raise
prices unless he is convinced the hike is
economically justified. When a 7-Up
distributor brought news of a slight price
hike for soda, Wolverton simply
cancelled his order.

Wolverton’s reasoning is simple.
"’Companies should be made to realize
something ~hen they raise prices. Why
should prices be going up, anyway? Fuel
prices are going down. Labor prices are
down nobody’s getting raises
anymore. When pop went up a lk’w’ years
ago, they said it was because of the high
costs of sugar and fuel. But when sugar
and fuel prices went down, did the price
of pop’?"

When the invisible hand doesn’t work,
slap its wrist!

--Dollars & Sense

Unemployment
Unemployment is a crime, and the

system that creates it is criminal. Two
items: I) 20.000 people line up in the
freezing cold in Milwaukee for a measly
200 jobs: 2) Alaska airlines is charging
job seekers $10 a crack to apply for 30 to
40 flight attendant jobs. They got 2,000
responses, making $50,000 to 60.000 on
the deal.

--Big Mama Rag

’Free Speech’ or Right to Heckle?
pie," the response was: "Forty thousand
dead!" That drove Kirpatrick from the
stage but only momentarily.
Regaining her confidence, she returned
quickly and finished her address. I,ater
in the day, however, she canceled a
scheduled second lecture, and flew back
to Washington after firing a parting
shot: "1 have not seen a group so
interested in denying free speech and
discussion."

The issue of the day, which had been
Kirkpatrick’s role as architect and
executor of America’s pro-authoritarian
policy in I,atin America, was thus
transormed into freedom of speech.
More to the point, it became a clash of
conflicting rights: the right to heckle and
the right to lecture. It was instructive to
see on which side various sectors of the
Berkeley community and the
government would stand.

[he faculty members who invited
Kirkpatrick. the student body president
and Berkeley Chancellor Ira I~leyman all

condemned the students, and the leading
local dailies editorialized mightily in
Kirkpatrick’s behalf.

I he demonstrators and some faculty
members fought back. The student
senate refused t(5 condemn the protest or
1(5 cut SAINI FS’s funding.

Free speech is once again a major issue
on the U.C. Berkeley campus two
decades after the Frcc Speech
Movement ignited a generation of
student protest. But this time it is the
Administration rather than the students
that is claiming its rights were violated.

On February 15. U.N. ambassador
Jeane Kirkpatrick arrived on the
University of California campus to
speak on "ttuman Rights and Wrongs in
the United States." a subject she
apparently researched the previous week
on a visit to El Salvador, where she
proclaimed support for what she had
once called the "moderately repressive"
regime.

Kirkpatrick’s appearance on a
podium of honor provided a

provocation Berkeley could hardly
ignore. A handful of students appeared
in white "death masks" in front of the
auditorium, and later a larger group.
organized by Students Against in
Intervention in El Salvador (SAINTES),
launched a collective heckle.

When she spoke of the "’moral basis"
t~f American foreign policy, the
demonstrators made derisi,+e noises and
chanted. "II.S. out of El Salxador!’"
When she claimed "’the defense of
human rights is as American as apple

But the issue would not die. Glenn
Campbell, chairman of the Board of
Regents, director of the Hoover
Institution and chairman of Reagan’s
Intelligence Oversight Board, took up
the cause. Campbell introduced a
motion at a Regents meeting, calling on
Heyman to punish the protestors. "l"he
motion failed (though the Regents did
issue a formal apology to Kirkpatrick)
but two habitually absent regents.
Attorney General William French Smith

and William Wilson, U.S. Ambassador
to the Vatican. were present and voted
for the motion.

Arguments over the competing rights
of hecklers and lecturers remain
unresolved. But in practice the rights of
the two sides are not equal. Kirkpatrick
was provided a podium and invested
with the presitige of one of the country’s
most powerful educational institutions.
Her appearance was a political
promotion endorsed by a university
guest lectureship. The First
Amendment. after all. was designed to
cmpo,~er ordinary citizens against
olTicialdom and to protect their rights
to criticb, e their "leaders’. In the real
world, free speech is ordinarily reser~ ed
for those who own a podium

--the Nalion


